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committee will not Interfere materially with the Taft delegates selected
by the national committee will undoubtedly order his followers out of
the convention. Hut the Taft leaders
say that the real leaders of the Roosevelt movement will not hold a rump
convention to give Roosevelt on Independent nomination,

CrulHcrs Hccalleil from China.

First Break Comes at Meeting

of Committee
BIRTH OF NEW REPUBLICAN

on Credentials

PARTY
?CVW

&

IS

AT HEAD

NT

TAFT LEADERS
SAY

CL ARENCE

FORECAST OF GOVERNOR JOHNSON

Turn of Affairs in Chicago National Convention; Many of
Colonel's Adherents Caution Against Too Hasty Action;

CERTAIIITY

"So

ance robbery, thievery and dishonesty
such as we have experienced here."
The report was everywhere1 this
morning that the Mlsaourl delegation
had doclded to support Governor Hadley for president and would vote for
him on the first bullot. It was said
this decision lncludod the Taft and
Koosevelt delegates casting thirty-fiv- e

far as

concerned," declared Colonel

I am
Roose-

velt to his delegates and advisers in

an address this morning, "I am
through. If you are voted down I
hope you, the real and lawful majority of the convention, will organize
aa such, and you will do It If you
have the courage and loyalty of your
convictions.

m ion

"I am speaking to you," said Colonel Koosevelt, "as a man to whom
some of you have done the honor to
state that you wish to nominate as

president.
When I wont into the
race I made my appeal to the people.
Most of the delegates wore chosen
at direct primaries by the people. 1
made my light squarely. I said, and
some of you heard me, that if tho
people decided against me, I would
have nothing te suy, but tbat if the
people were for" me and the politicians trlnd t't rheuf inn out ol thr
nomination, I would have a great
deal to say.
"I went before the people and I
won. Now the committeo and a portion of the convention, which is made
a majority only by the aid of delegates not elected but chosen by the
national committee, are trying to
cheat me out of the nomination. They
cannot do It. As far as I am concerned It makes no difference. But
It is not me they are cheating; it is
the people, the rank and file of the
republican party.
"I did not want to give you any
advice as I preferred to let you decide what to do, but I am going to
give you my views.
"Governor Deneen Introduced
very moderate resolution in dealing
with the four flagrant steals. It asked

that the delegates from California,
Washington, Texas and Arizona should
not be permitted to vote and that
the three states stolen bodily Washington, Arizona and Texas should
not put their representatives on the
credentials committee. That motion
was voted down by substantially the
same vote that elected Root over
McQovern.

,

"In each case the majority was a
majority only because tho vote of
tho fraudulently stated delegates were
counted.
"Mr. Root received peventy or eighty
stolen votes." continued Mr. Roosevelt. "Mr. Deneen's resolution was
voles
beaten today by fraudulent
was namned
which In that
by the votes of Texas, Arizona, Washington and the two fraudulent voles
from California, If these votes had
been changed the resolution would
have been carried.
"To add Insult to Injury tno committee on credentials organized by
choosing as chairman Mr. Devhie, the
national committman who had taken
part In every theft on which he had
Passed as a member of the national
committee.
"Aa far as I am concerned, I am
through. I hope that tomorrow when
you go back to tho convention hall
you will at once introduce a resolution that not one of those fraudulently
seated delegates shall vote on any
question In the credentials committee
or In the convention.
"Don't lie down again If they beat
you by fraudulent votes.
There Is
no use in voting to cut the fraudulent
votes and then bclm; beaten by the
fraudulent votes and a you ore sorry
you will then
nd go home.
I ho
take the position that you decline
a
longer to submit to having any
fraudulently seated allowed to
sit aa Judges on their own cases or
vote on the report of ho credentials committee.
"I hope you will refuse any longer
o recognise a majority thus composed aa having any title In taw or
morale
to be called a republican
We have by fair means
convention.
elected a clear majority of the dele-satand I hope that you will not
permit our opponents, having failed
'T fair means, to beat yon by foul
means and cheat the people out of
the victory they have won.
"If you are voted down I hope
dele-fate-

Ton.

of
the real and lawful majoritysuch

the convention will organise as
nd yott will do It If yon have the
courage and loyalty of your convlc-tlona.

" Let's find out whether

the

repuh- -

ballots.
The rumor luter was declared

un-

true.

A caucus will be held on the floor

KKXATOIt KIJIIU HOOT
Temporary cliairnsna of the rcpubli-tanational convention.

of the convention today.
The news of Roosevelt's declaration produced a scene of wild disorder in tho corridors of the Congress
'
hotel.
A crowd of Tuft delegates burst Into
a pandemonium of cheers und sung,
"Glory, Glory Hallelujah."
In cvory quarter the Taft men made
no secret of their elation. Alter one
o'clock the racket wus .unabated.
These speeches followed a consultation of Roosevelt leaders at the Con-

on,

n

Ilcan party Is still the party of the
plain people, the people of the I'nitcd
States, or tho party of the bosses and
tho professional politicians acting in
the interests of special privilege,
"If you want my advice, I would advise that you pluco no further truBt;
I would adviHe that you waste no further time; I would advise that you
do not permit yourself to be committed
In any further way, shape or form,
hy further association with these men
so long as they remain In the control
of the convention by means of a majority composed in nn essential part of
fraudulently seated delegates who
have not the slightest right or title to
represent the rank and file of the re-

publican party and are without the
slightest right or title to seats In the
republican convention."
Governor Johnson reached the Florentine room a few minutes after Mr.
Roosevelt had concluded his address.
Many were leaving tho room when
Governor Johnson entered. A score of
men seized him and rushed bim to a
tnblo. Immediately the room filled up
Rgaln with delegates.
"Gentlemen," Governor Johnson began, "you have heard what we nre
going to da tomorrow. We are g'ing
to stop dillydallying with this robbing

gress hotel.
With Mr. Roosevelt were Senator
Dixon, Glfford Tinehot, Francis J.
Ileney and other leaders of his forces
and members of the credentials com- -

.

Wire.)

president
jonn u.
wuaiiimri.in
Taft'a veto of the army appropriation
bill may prevent this year's maneuvers camps of the regular army and
Ihtt national ffnard.
In most of the states the camps
1

were ordered for before the middle
have been
ot July. Preparations
made for the encampment of
atntn. troona. lncludlnar Colo
rado, Washington and Iduho on July
Zlst.
The bill vetoed by the president
contained on appropriation m
oka nan in mi,r In rinrt ihn extienscB
of the encampment. Today an effort
htMriin in inrliiea the tiresldeilt to
forward to the congress a special
message urging that tne appropriation
for the encampments be authorised,
so that It muy not be necessary to
postpone them.
north-wAHifl-

WARSHIP TO

it

CALL

BLUFF OF CUBAN
REBEL FORCE.

lUr't

RUSSIA HAS NOT
APPROVED

111

--

V

That Government Only One of
Six Powers Concerned to
Action and Apprehension
Felt
as Result,
is

-

De-,l- ay
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WII.MAM 1IVWU1
KeiTi'tary of the Rcpiiblicun
' )iimlticc.

Wire.)
(B? Morning Joarmai kveelal
Purls. June 19. Hussia, which is
tho only power to bo heard from In
connection with the ratification of the
Chinese loan of $300,000,000 whleli
was virtually agreed to here yesterday by the delegates of the group of
bunkers representing the six powers,
ha. not yet announced her adhesion
to the terms.
Her answer was to have arrived
i
hi re at noon today and the delay

'

disquietude
considerable
l causing
unK.in
the international
anion
group which was congratulating useii
lulllee who left the regular meeting on the success of the negotmtlonr.
The attitude of the I'nited Ktates
which
of that comniiUee.
came from the room Indies ted that the has been Insistence upon the
of the policy of the open door
conference was stormy nnd that many
preserve the
were and the endeuvdr.to
adherent
of Mr. Roosevelt's
compl'-tInteurity of China. The
urging caution.
Congressman Wilson nf Chicago, a
hive been difficult bemember of the Illinois d 'legation In- cause both Uussla and Japsn sought
1
structed for Koosevelt c.mi;ithe recognition of their special politic!
conference room eonsidi i ' ly per- interests.
turbed.
"I think they will come to I'lelr CallfornlHiiH In Itouie to Baltimore.
Rait Ijiku City. June It. The ape-flsenses before long," said Wllxun.
train of the California delegation
"They are beginning to realize that
they cannot play with fire without to the democratic national convention
fretting burned."
arrived this morning at ":30 on the
"fa th.it the trend of the argument estern Pacific and left over the Hlo
in there?" he was asked.
Grande at 1:2
"Yes. that Is the trend of the argument of many ho are there," ho replied. "Everyone Is talking caution."
The engagement of Orchestra hall
by t'i anti-Taforces for a mass
meeting to ! addressd by Colonel
P.oo.ievelt at 1 o'clock this morning
whs cancelled twenty minutes before
the hour set.
Rome of the lenders of the progressive stat-declared this morning they
not corntc nmre a bolt.
A
who I lrln U won'd
nil,
lll remain regular
."North IwkiMi
kc- orilcr In Otr itnivcnin.
and will not bolt," raid Senator Gron-n"I have sren several Wisconsin
. .,n.. n
Wo an r. .Ine In there t
ansure me they
and lh-the
for
preparel
we
are
fight and
will remain In tho regular convenrepimiii-aa
new
birth or
tion."
Th.-idwill nominate for
Senator Ktnynn gave the same s- as to the ten Cummins votes
uninrf
"And he will b H ted." wa- - shout In Iowa.
to the
A man who has been
ed In chorus from the
As Governor Johnson pniwded lUowvrlt ladeTn wld Colonel Rnow- control more than f
some on In the crowd shout, d the velt could n
v t'fi on a Inilt.
nam of Hadl. y."
we the cry.
"Hartley. Hadl.-y.- "
Its-I -- lair Mm Me-rA mingled rr r .f cheers and hi""!"
re- " proIuimille. Ky.. June It. Ileal
r"
greets this hut ii.lt
4VaAsaM.
tat men from an seriiena m inis
tored and Ooernor Johnaon
LA FOM.E1TK
V.
RonUtT
attendare
her
country an4 Canada
ceed ed.
mbrneHai ass North Dakota, with
ing the oentng telni today of th
This new party ahkh '. n1taWei
tMrgatra, fur hint.
Ihlrtf-s- tl
Heal Estate Exchange,
National
cootlnhe
party,"
honest
aa
will h
-

ulliiu-a-

muln-talnan-

e

I

at
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d"l-gate-

iru

(By Moraine Journal apmlal Leem

Jury bribery today, when he consumed nearly the entire day with hlsi
nuethLIMMl Wlr.)of George Behm, of (By Muralng Journal 19.
At Tuft headChieavo. June
Portage, Wis,.; an uncle of Ortie
ouartera a aeneral ssntlment of relief
was felt tonight. Director McKinley
Tho witness admitted that he hud
presented an us-aii- not been told by Mr. Darrow to testify and his staff
auu
aiuiuue
falsely to the grand Jury, and thut he confidently asserted that today's vote
money
expense
merely
received
had
of 664 to 610 against the Koosevelt
to come to Los Ange.les and thut Mrs. forces showed conclusively that Taft
MeManltjttl had Hist asked him to would be renominated.
make the trip Imcause she was not
They claimed that Itoosevelt would
in go-ihealth. He admitted also that loan on the
nomination roll call forty
a
as
services
ho had volunteered his
six of the B10 votes he had today. Ho
reapresent
trial.
Ills
witness In the
votes,
declared that Wisconsin's
son for appearing as u witness agulnat South Dakota s ten and tho ten cum
to
was
his
desire
Darrow, Uehm sild,
mlns votes from Iowa would desert
"clear himself" becmise of having the Koosevelt column on any decisive
grand
comtn'Uced perjury before4 the
vote. From this they argued that the
Jury last August.
real strength of Koosevelt In the con'
Heiim iiomiifii inai nis risi vihii ventlon at most 4(4 votes.
I tn pi
AnHi
'Hrnaldi-n- t
'i'aft'a relimnillHUOIl
tio. McMarlgat In tlia Lus
t will's 'county
h "0 'th
scertalntv.'r said Director McKinley.
nvltalion.
"fiuch succeeding roll oall from now
en will show steady losses from the
Koosevelt column and guins for Tart.
A statement was Issued by McKinAdmiraf Usher Dispatches Batley tonight in which he suld:
"President Taft will be renoml- tleship Mississippi to ElCuero
nnteil lv the nations! convention.
Theodore Roosevelt has been ellmU
to Protect American Property
LOAN
nated as a candidate. The test votes,
Interests,
one today and another forced by hts
loaders yesterday, have demonstrated
that he cannot be nominated.. The
delegates have repudiated his third (Br Mnralng Journal areola leased Wins.)

J.T.

s

or

liot-vcl-

rle

iieii-wte-

al

t.

r J

BOLT FOLLOWS

term pretensions. His managers have
resorted to every known method of
political strategy but without success.
combinations
They have attempted
with other candidates: they have pre
plans
revolutionary
sented unfair and
of procedure under tne pretense or
honesty and they have endeavored by
every means to make Tatt delegates
break their solemn pledgos and In
structions.
"In the face of these desperate efforts, the Taft column has e'enltly
grown.
Taft'a majority today was
lur:er than It was yesterday.
"The Roosevelt followers, knowing
tii.lt candidate can never get enough
voles to give him a majority of the
convention, sre r.ow seeking in hopo- ess and discouraged fashioned for an
other leader. Their search will be
President Taft's demon
in vain.
strated majority in the convention represents delegates who have come to
to renominate
Chicago determined
him and they will hut be swerved
f mm that purpose. They have shown
ilvir loyalty and devotion to the president In two test votes and their solidity was not In th least affected by
a deliberate and futile attempt to
stampede the convention through a
carefully planned demonstration. They
gave their answer to that demonstration by casting more votes today thin
thov did yesterd ly.
"They have shown that they
to remain with the president until his numlratlon Is an accomplished
tt?t: that they will receive accessions
to their ranks from those who have
t,een temporarily carried sway by n
noisy, blustering, braggadocio
character of
The balloon-lik- e
that campaign has been twice punctured hy decisive majority Votes.
"The southern delegates. Instructed
for Taft, are carrying out their Instructions with courage and fidelity,
notwithstanding the temptations offered them In the way of money,
preferment.
and politics!
They have shown a laudable loyalty
to party pi dgea.
"Itoosevelt not only loet In votes
today but his delegates Indulged In
forty minutes of continuous cheering
iriovernor Hadlev. of Mlsaourl. one
of his campaign managers, showing a
decided tendency to desert tno itoosevelt standard.
"Rooaevelts repeated threat to bolt
has not materialised and statements
are made by many of his leaders that
should a bolt be attempted It will not
h sancrelly participated In.
The aolldlty of President Taft's
line and the wavering weakness of
the Itoosevelt forces will tell their
own story of victory for the president
and the bursting of the Koosevelt
bubble."
The Tart leaders while outwardly
rldlculfng talk of a Roosevelt bolt,
privately admitted that the colonel,
when It became apparent tomorrow
as they say It will, that the credentials

June
Waijilngton,
1. Admiral
Usher has determined to check
promptly any attempt by the Cuban
rebels to make good their threat to
burn the mining property in the
neighborhood of El Cuero. He cabled
that hearing
the navy department
from the Paducah the Insurrectionists
had collected a force of 800 men
near El Cuero, he sent the battleship
Mississippi early this morning from
Ouuntanamo to Santiago to land a
murine detachment to protect the
property,
MA III NTH TO IIKIN POUCH

CJAKKISOV AT IUi CTKltO.
Juno 19. The
Banlliiw. Cuba,
United Btates battleship Mississippi
left nunntanamo this afternoon with
fifty marines aboard, to reinforce the
garrison nt El Cuero mines, which Is
threatened by the Insurgents. The
gunboat Paducah sailed from Santiago
today for an unknown destination.

THAW'S FIGHT FOR
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RULING ASTQ
i

GDNTE5TS

BILL FOR ARMY

Ex-Rou- gh

Chicago, Juno 20.

BOLT

APPROPRIATION

Chicago Lawyer Riddles Testi ATTITUDE ONE OF "ALL
Favorite
Boom
Hadley,
for
Missouri Delegation Launches
mony of Witness George! OVER BUT THE SHOUTING"
Behm in Course of Gruelling
,
Son; Numerous Progressives to Stand for Party Regularity
arsTicE aiARi.i:s e. hugiiks
Desertions
Predicts Further
as Against Lead of Rough Rider Candidate, Who They Say
A ew York dclpgatlon Is at work
Today from Colonel's Stand
to have him named as compromise
By Morning Jonrail ftpMlal Leawd ITIre.1 t
Can Not Command Over Tw o Hundred Votes If He Secedes. candidate.
Los Angeles, Cal., June 19. ClarRider May
ard;
ence S. Darrow occupied the center
Success,
Bolt Without
ued. "A party that will not counten of the stage in his trial for alleged
(Br Morals Joaraat Special Im4 Win.)
Cross-Examinati-

10

iiim

pro-po-

a.

ram-rnlx-

n.

F REEDQM OPPOSED
BY HIS

WIFE

Woman for Protection of Whose
Honor Ho Slew Stanford
White, Witness for State in
Opposing His Release,
(Br Motalag Jouraal Special IaM4 Wire.)
White Plains, N. J., June
Evolyn Thaw ss a witness for ilie
stale In Us efforts to keep her
lUrry Thaw in Ihe
asylum, repeated In a crowded court
room her story of the series of
which culminated in Thaw's
y
murder of Stanford While. Her
wuh
covered her relations
Thaw from the time, ten years ago,
when h first sought acitiuiiitHn--with her as a chorus girl, his proposal of marriage, his rage whn she
told of earlier attacks upon her by

Maiia.n
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by "Hasty

Action, Forced Delegates to
Return to Committee Room,
Where Second Bolt Occurs,

'

l'

;

RESULT OF ORDERS
FROM THE COLONEL
Alarmed

(

f

'

A

Managers,

J'

$

Director William 3, McKinley, Taft's Disapproval of Important With Cry of "All Roosevelt Men
Walk Out," J. J, Sullivan of
Measure May Prevent Joint
of President's Campaign, DeMilitary
Ohio Led the Charge on the
Maneuvers This
clares Roosevelt Third Term
Doors,
Summer,
Bubble Has Burst.

B R I BERYTRIAL

Today's Developments Are Expected to Witness Sensational

'ilt, 6a Cent.
Month,

Single
i. r. tKM t

lly Cnri

HEARING OF

IS ABSOLUTE

DARROW

OWN ATTORNEY IN

'i

"T

VICTORY

a Month;

PRESIDENT VETOES

,

I

WITH

Washington, June H. A sign of the
confidence of the state department
in the stability of the new Chinese
government and Its ability to maintain law and order was the order Issued from the navy department today
for the return to the I'nited Slates of
Admiral Sutherland with his flagship
California and the armored cruiser
South Dakota with the supply ship
With the cruiser Colorado
Glacier.
and Maryland, which have already returned, these vessels were rushefl to
China from Hawaii several months
ago when conditions looked very dark
for the Chinese republic.

m
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20, 1912,

(:l

t

easel Wlrs.1
Br Morning femraal aoMtal
Chicago, June 18. After bolting

once from the credentials committee,
under tho orders of Colonel Roosevelt
and being called back by Roosevelt
managers to the committee room, all
the Roosevelt members of the creden
tlnls committee except 11. K. McCor-micof Chicago, loft again at 11:45
o'clock tonight, declaring they were
"out for good."
Tli en oh of the bolt was the re
fusal of the committee to Rive a full
hearing on all contests. After tne
Roosevelt men had left, the committee
took up the cases but had hot proceeded far when a motion to adjourn
until ( o'clock tomorrow morning was
adopted.
Senator Dixon, the Roosevelt man
ager, who bud beft hurriedly summoned aflur tho liit bolt, lert with
'
the Roosevelt men.
"Thoso rnen are tlrod and will go
home and go to bed," he said. "I think
the other follows sre wasting time to
stay here tonight"
Francis J. Ileney and Hugh T. Hal.
bert, of Minneapolis, who had led the
bolt, were the only ones who would
talk at length on the situation.
"Ts this a bolt?" Mr, Henojr was

I

j

i

i

i'

i

k,

i

asked.
"You can call it what you want to,"
he said. "These are the facta: livery
Roosevelt- man with the exception of
McCormlck, has walked out because he
wag convinced from the rules which
were proposed that there was no intention of giving a valid hearing.

"The cases that were heard before
faroo
the national committee were
and this Is a worse one. The line-u- p
o
thirty-twto
was perfectly plain,
nineteen."
came
Mr. Halbort said the break
because the committee limited time
and excluded evidence.
"We claimed and Insisted that the
ii lee should hear all
evidence as a court of original Juris- diction and that the convention ana
not the credentials committee should
be the court of last resort."
Refute adjourning the committeo
adopted the amended rules by a vote
to four.
of thirty-si- x
Chairman pevlne said adjournment
was taken because most of the contesting delegates hsd left tho Coliseum.
n
The first bolt occurred within
hour after the committee met tonight.
.
Holt Cfcvurrcil at 10:0 OVIim-Uthe
of
members
The Roosevelt
onmmlitHR. aetlna under the specific
orders of Colonel Roosevelt, broke out
t tim committee room at iv.iv
o'clock, after attempting to boat open
tho doors and hrlng all newspaper
men Into the room.
The doors of the committee room
were suddenly thrown open by 1. J.'
Sullivan, of Ohio, who rushed out
with the cry, "All Roosevelt men waiK
out."
iu .... r.iiioweit hv lluiih T. Hel
ix rt. of Minnesota: Krancla J. Heney,
of Culifoinla; Oeorge U Kecora. or
New Jersey snd oilier Itoosevelt men.
As they pushed open the swinging
out to
doors after Sullivan they cried
the newspaper men: "All newspaper
men come Inside and see What their
.ire trilng to dr to us."
Colonel Thayer, assistant aemeani-a- t
arms, shouted to the doorkeeper to
admit no one. The Roosevelt force
araiu called for every one to com In.
Mr. Thayer called the policemen
who niished their way through and
k pt the crowd from getting In.
The Roosevelt men poured out or
thev were acting
tli a room,
under orders of Colonel Roosevelt.
"Everybody go to the Florentine
room at the Congress," shouted one
man.
They rnhed out. followed hr the
crowd, and In the street outside at
tho Coliseum they were overtaken by
Secretary William Hayward.
-- Why
did you act that wayr
demanded of Herey. "Why didn't yo
wait until some rules bad beta pass ttes)

White, the Thaw insrriage. his constant reversion to her relation vlih
White ard th shooting of .'htt on
the Madison Square roof garden.
Her story was a mere outline, only
the features of which W. T. Jerome
for the state, wlsheo to bring to the
.
front to show Thaw's mental condi- ed?"
Acted t'aiW Itonarrrlt's Carder. '
tion, being dwelt upon.
Wm ware arthna- tinder the d'.I
She Identified several hyperdomlc
,ret
orders of Coloel Rooseveltneedles as those used by Thaw.
-

f
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tho"! s'uukituta
;j)anHed ' to appoint . committees u!if CGiiimVtt
adjourning the session and to motion of Governor Hadley that tha
before
II HOUSE
I
take a recess to o'clock tonight. Tint Roosevelt, list of delegates' be subctl.
I night
session was planned to recclvejtuted for the temporary roll. He also
the report of the committee on rules .'announced tho agreement to thru
and possibly one other. Ar planned hours' debate and asked if there was
BY OHOZCO'S WIFE
OCCUR AT TODAY'S
the convention will get down to busi- objection. There was not. It had
ness Thursday morning. It was ex been agreed in advance that there
pected that the credential and
should be nq parliamentary points to
. of Good Quality at Low Prices.
form reports would be made Thursday order against the Rooseevlt motion,
the Taft forcea agreeing to fight the
night.
IfJ LOCAL BANKS
If Roosevelt partisan are .beaten matter out before the delegates.
Hudicy.
Clieera
It may come to the talked of double
115-11- 7
As Governor Hadley advanced toconvention.
It wn frequently ruNorth Ftrst Street.
mored that Roosevelt had urged the ward the front of the stage to open
IE
C
OF EL PASO
managers to take steps today to force the debate a round of cheers from
the issue regarding the demanded re- the Rooaevelt forces greeted him.
vocation of action in contest.
When the tumult subsided Governor
Roosevelt managers claim they are Hadley began an explanation of the
ed Heney. "We re obeying: a better teau tomorrow and finish them aa fast
general than you," shouted George I as possible In their regular order.
confident of swinging the situation. situation confronting the convention.
Senator Dixon, Roosevelt a cam Crash in Republican Ranks General's Better Half Takes
Record, of New Jenny. "He told us to
They declare they would have manv
He reviewed the events of yesterpalga manager, and Mr. Heney Joined
have that room and w did it.
Night May be Forerun
additional votes, including eight from day leading up to the ruling of NaLast
Train
Angeles;
Many
for
Los
Maryland that voted for Root and ad tional Committee Chairman
Hush T. Halbert said the brea Mr. Garfield In the committee ante
r,
ner of Riotous Scenes in Na
Bring
Prominent
Rebels
came aa the reeult of the refusal of room. A. A. D. ftehm, of Minnesota,
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A. Warnken; Utah
la strength. Tslk of a compro was beaten to death after he had shot nomination of Rooaevelt. the nomiCut five of these coupons from consecutive issues
"Missouri la not bolting." he aaid. WIMtant Ppry; Vermont J. Orar K- - creasing
now comes entirety from the fol aamuel Grtscom. engineer of one ef nation of a third candidate and possi"bat wlU vsle for Rooaevelt la the tey; Virginia L. P. Summer; Wash mise
lowers of Mr. Rooervell.'
of The Morning Journal, and bring or mail them to the of
the boats, through the shoulder. The bilities for a second or double
OonrenUoa."
ington W. T. Dovell; West Virginia
The Taft forcea mere gleeful when body waa brought here tonight,
R. R. McCormlck, a hea he --rame
with 73 cents and secure the 48-sta- r.
fice
. they heard of the Rooaevelt trouble
Harry Rhaw; Wtaoonatn S.
4x6 feet United
Hadley.
of th Roose
floor
limiting argument ot contests to five
eat af the room. sals' ke ass with Cady: Wyoming W. F. Mondell: in me o rorni la la rpmnimm
.
arranged with
contingent,
velt
bad
- :
States Flag. Out of town readers, send 13 cents
-the Rooaevelt anea la spirit, bat Bet Alaska Laui I. harklefnrd: Hawaii
"That means they are beaten."
The Coming of Columbas,- at the the Taft floor leader former Repre
te the eatent of leaving the halL"
A.
Philippines Irtaimed Taft Director MrKinler. -- It Crystal, today and tnanarrow. Is aa sents tfv James K. Watson, of IndiRhro:
tScTsSl fcf making.
After adjearaeaeat Mr. Devlne aald Thoraaa L llartlgaa; Porte Rico a.
the oerlnnlftej of the end." ald Pea- - edsratloa la Itself, for yoang and oi I ana, for aa boar aad a half debate by
tat cammtttee aeuld take up the cha
v I a tor Burton, of Ohio.
alike, gee IL
each aide. Whatever the oat come It
Wag
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STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won

York .
Pittsburgh ...

..89
..29
..27
..30

New

Chicago
Cincinnati

,

Philadelphia

gt, Louis
Brooklyn
Boston .

. .20

. . .

21

21
25
28
34

,

..19
..18

.

.780
.586
.688
.548
.436
.404
.388
,327

XI

..2.1

. ..
. . ...
.

Pet.

Lost

30
37

League.
Won v Lost
19
.'.26

i

Boston

Washington

..34

Chicago

.

. . .

.34

..30
..27
..24
..17
..16

.

Petroit

Cleveland
New York
gt. Louis

PcL
.658
.690
.586
.677
.466
.453
.347
.296

23
24
22
31
29
32
38

Western Leacue.
Won Lost
St Joseph

........36
.21

22

...28

27
27
31

..........

Omaha
Denver
Sioux City .
Des Moines
Wichita
Lincoln
Topeka

..28

.

27
22
20

....j

Tct

.621
.654

25

.509
.509
.466
.423
.370

80
34

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
National League,

at

Chicago

St. Louis.

Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

at

New York

Boston.

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

American leflgne. '
Washington at Philadelphia.
,
Cleveland at Detroit.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Boston at New York.

,

Western Leartwv
Sioux City at St. Joseph.
Des Moines at Omaha,
Topeka at Denver,
Wichita at Lincoln.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

'

Umpires

westerveit.

nr

r

.

'

1.

-

-

Pittsburgh 8; St. Louis
Pittsburgh, June 19. The pitching
of Robinson featured the garr", 'Pittsburgh defeating St. Loui.
R-

Score:

E- -

-

i,

and

6

5

6

GIVES UP

0
0

MURDER

FOR

Fisher;

R. H. E.
.3 7 1

Sacramento
..2 7 3
Batteries: Fanning and Schmidt;
Arellanes and Cheek.
,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Twenty-Two-Ye-

Boy of
County to be
Old

ar

San Miguel
Prosecuted for Shooting Sixteen Year Old Companion,
Special Dlnpatch

te lbs Morning Journal.)

East Las Vegas, N. M.f June 19
Canuto Ares this morning applied a
th office of Justice Feline Baca
narrlii fur a warrant for tne arrest
or Daniel Roibal, aged 22, on the
charara of having shot and killed
Ares' son. Eufraclo. aged 16. The
ahnntlnn- reeurred June 3d. near Gon
ni. a atimll wttlnnient twentv milefc
At Nashville Nashville 1, Mem northeast of Las Vegas. The boy died
phis 7.
the following aay.
6;
Before his death he asserted that he
At Montgomery Montgomery
anil Rnlhnl wern ncuffllna-- In a friend
New Orleans 7.
Birming xr manner when B Small nlstol. Car
1,
At Mobile Mobile
rled by Roibal and which the latter
ham 2.
3, had Kncn hranlKhina'. was discharired
At Chattanooga Chattanooga
The bullet pierced the boy's abdomen.
Atlanta 8.
The father says Roibal had heen pay
4
In tr a, tent inns tn hi. dnuahter and re
PALZER WANTS RYAN
n.nll. urn. itrflorari in Ktnv nwnv from
I ,he
Ar" home. lie tninKs tnis in
AC UIC PUICC TDAIMFB
HO
nld Unitr I nHllitnieDlrei nonl to seek revenge.
nnutv Sheriff Felix LoDeX thlr
morning left for Oonsales to arrest
(SpedalCerre-iMndMte Homing Jo.rn.1.
officers are
- . ,
East Las Vegas. N. M., June
nBlr,.. n. th
Tommy Ryan, who resigned as train- - of tnat jocaty to report the. killing
er of Jim Klynn has an offer from Al I esrner.
Palzer to act as chief trainer lor me..
-New Yorker while the latter Is Bet-rnl 1 A II
Brri LULtMAN
ting ready for his match with Bom- - ALrHtU
Daraier wens, wnicn is w ouvur un
APPOINTED CHIEF
June 28th. Ryan has not decided
accept.
will
or
not
he
whether
COAL OIL INSPECTOR
T'alror rerentlv announced his In
4th,
to
July
on
being
here
tention of
n
challenge the winner of the
Alfred Coleman, a well known cltl- bout. He says he Is sure of !sen Of Albuquerque, In reading In the
knocking out or defeating Wells, who Morning journal tnat a new state coai
Is the heavyweight champion oi
oil Inspector hud b?en appointed by
Falser has defeated Carl Morrlo Governor McDonald, got busy and In a
hopes
and
white
numerous
other
and
few hours secured many signatures
Is regarded as a comer In tne realms Anrinminir himoelf for tho DOMitiOfl of
pugilism.
of
chief deputy coal oil Inspector. He
Should Flynn defeat Johnson and then hiked hlmseir to Pan la re, ana
should Ryan enlist in the Palser camp. on arriving there found that thirty-nin- e
the sporting world might witness me
were also In the field
r.rm.r t minor of a chamoion assist fni. I h.others
m nnaittnn
Mr. rnlpmnn'l
ing a challenger to prepare to battle endorsements were undoubtedly con
for the belt. This used to occur often sidered tne strongest necause ne
In the lifetime of Billy Delaney. wna
tinin Ifiot nivht nnd hrouaht
hmmht nut ooveral of the bis: fight along with him the following an
ers end usually managed to be with nouncement:
the winner.
Hanta Fe. X. M.. June It.
To all whom It may concern:
This Is to certify that I have tnis,
LAS VEGAS MAN RUN
tHm loth Aav rtt. Juno Itll. auooint- DOWN BY AUTO MAY
coal oil inspector of New Mexico, and
SURVIVE INJURIES I hereby authorise and empower mm
transact
business connected
to
tUm t.mm nt fmi
nil InBtteCtor
'
mall
J
ro torahnT
Afnfffll
according to law as fully and with the
v.
June
it..
v.?9.
same authority that I could do myThe oondltioONpf J. E, Fpeare. San- self, subject always to my suspension
was
run
who
foreman,
fence
ta Fe
and authority as that duly appointee
down Sunday night by the automo officer according to lan-- .
bile owned and driven , ny win mm
FRANK LOI'Kii.
remains
Adlon and seriously Injut-edCoal Oil inspector.
vnnilni to the report
issued this afternoon by the authori
Mr. Coleman Informs the Journal
ties at the Las Vegas hospKai wnere
he will make Albuquerque his
hr.
he Is confined. The Injured man has that
" i "V7. 7 ... - hi
little fever and Is
freauentlv
null
ne
Severn
However. It will
3,

0.

Brooklyn 5; Philadelphia 9.
Brooklyn, June 19. Brooklyn won
Us fifth straight game, defeating Philadelphia 5 to 2 in the first game of
the series.
R. H. E.
Score:
Philadelphia ..000 002 0002 7 6
Brooklyn

.

,

.020 020

5 12

01

0

Cuttls and Killifer;
Batteries:
hit
and Miller. Two-bas- e
hits Luderus,
Cravath. Three-bas- e
Tooley.
Home run Daly. Stolen
and
bases Cutshaw, Smith, Tooley
Miller. Double plays Tooley, CutStruck out Curtis
shaw, Daubert.
3, Knetzer 6.
Knetzer

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington Philadelphia
Philadelphia, June 19. Washingof seventeen
ton's winning streak
straight games was broken here today when the home team won a
capdouble-heade- r.
Philadelphia
tured the first game In ten innings
and the second by a ninth Inning
3-- 4;

rally.
Score:

R. H. 2.
.
Washington ..000 001 000 0 1 6
1
7
Philadelphia .000 000 001
Hughes and Henry;
Batteries:
hits
Coombs and Lapp. Two-bas- e
Shanks, .Hughes. Home run Baker.
Struck out Hughes 4, Coombs 7.
K. H. E.
Second game Score:
Washington ..000 300 000 3 1 2
Philadelphia ..029 001 001 4 7 1
Batteries: Pelty and Ainsmlth:
hit
Bender and Thomas. Two-bas- e
Shanks,
hits
Baker. Three-bas- e
Barry, Gandli. Struck out pelty 2,

12

--

Bender 4.

Chicago S; M. Louis 1.
Chicago, June II. Bodie's home
fun In the sixth gave Chicago a victory over St. Louis.
Bens held St
Loulj to three hits until the ninth
hen a single and a triple scored
run.
Seore:
Chicago
8t Louis

'

R. H. B.

.

.....30.001
000 00

1

001

2
1

Bens and Kuhn;
Brown, E. Brown and Stephens.
Batteries:

7

C.

Barton S; New York S.
deNew York. June 19. Boston
feated
New
York today, t to 2.
Bedlent pitched well, holding New
York to Ave ingles.
R. H. E.
Score:
Boston
009 202 100 5 1
New York
109 M0 2

,

Batteries: Bedlent and Carrigen:
Wirhop and Sweeney. Three-bas- e
"it L. Gardner. Home run Lewis.
8toleu base
1 Gardner, Simmons.
StahL Double play Stump. E. Gard-- .
8Q8ca- - eut Warhop
Slmmoaa.

!iT 0

EXCHANGE

ee

!.

'.

Flynn-Johnso-

I

,

lmt Win,
sub-co-

ht on any

I

Detachable

W'

Clincher

(Bt

m

for consideration a platform for the of activity and strength but these
republican committee adjourned at promises were not fulfilled, although
1:15 o'clock this morning when word the undertone remained moderately
was brought
that the . Roosevelt strong. Dealings in the first hour were
to
out to
forc.-- s
were likely to quit the con fairly large but they petered
succeeding
In
proportions
the
minor
venlion today. It was decided that
Tubes
Michelin
nothing definite could be accom hours, with a small total of net gains.
Coal shares which were under conpllRhed until the fight over the perma
nent organisation of the convention siderable pressure yesterday, supplied
at
was over,, and the intensen.'ss of the the bulk of the early business
'
Roosevelt people had been made higher prices.
In the early afternoon tho market
clear.
With a Taft majority of about S3 became extremely dull with spasmodicIsmovements In some of the obscure
to 21, the full committee on resolutions had gone to work with every sues and Amalgamated Copper, the
latter being assisted by rumors of
prospect of an all night Ression.
The evening was spent In hearing another advance In the price of cop.
per metal, the second In two days.
various interests.
Co.
Cycle &
The committee hud before it the The tone of the market at the close
ranged steady to Irregulai.
ideas of Taft, Roosevelt and La
Willi
Time money was a hit firmer her,
groups. A
Overland Auto Co., Albuquerque, N. U.
President Fairbanks was ap- some of the larger Institutions placloans at 3 per cent, compointed to work out a draft for pre ing
pared with bids of S per cent the day
sentation to .the convention.
The resolutions committee ad- before. There was some lending of 64
journed at 12:80 a. m., after appoint- day money at 3 per cent with no do- conwhich
ing the committee
mand for shorter periods. July Interest' Senboard Airline
25
celpts 4,000, inducing 1,000 southerns.
sisted of Fairbanks, Barnes, Clark, and dividend disbursements are es
$4
Murket steady. Native steers, $7. 70
do preferred
Sutherland, timated at $256,810,064, as against
IsHaUley, Lewis, ..Howell.
City
9.45; southern steers,
$5.0048.25;
The heaviness of New York
$224,669,243 in the middle of last sues was the feature of today's bond southern cows and heifers, $3. BOW
Groner and H. flay Evans.
The platform vews of Senator La year. A considerable part of tne in- market, with An uncertain movement 6.25; native cows and heifers, $3,001(8
Follette were presented to the com- crease In due to the larger financial elsewhere. Total sales, par vnl le 8.85; stackers and feeders, $4.2544)
mittee on resolutions by tho Wiscon- undertakings of tho illy of New $1,767,000.
4. 00fi6.50; calves, $4.50
6.50; bulls,
i
sin member, W. C. Owens, In the York.
per cent on
8.00; western steers,
$5.60 9.00;
Panames 3s declined
2
form of a complete draft
Vi
pfd
Allls
Chalmers
western cows, $3,5010.50,
call.
'
86 l,$
It Is understood that Hnmuel dom-per- s Amalgamated Copper
48.
Hogs
Remlpts 10,000. Market
Ilur sliver, 81 I Mexican dollars
favors tha La Follette plank American Agricultural
,
61V4
Total sales for the day, 195 shures. strong to Do higher. Hulk of suU),,
which would prohibit the issuance of American Beet Sugar .,,,,,...74
$7.30i)7.fi0; heuvy, $7.45 dp 7.55; packInjunctions In rases arising out of American Can
88 '4
nnd butchers, $7.35 9 7.50; lights,
ers
Boston Mining Stocks.
labor disputes when such Injunctions American Cur & Foundry...
6HMt
$7.16(fi7.40; pigs, $6.00 07.00.
would not apply If no labor dispute American Cotton Oil
il
Sheep - Receipts 5,000.' Market
existed.
49
American Hide & Leather pfd.. 24
strong. Muttons, $3.75 ft 5.00; lambs,
Alloues
opIs
currency
plan
The Aldrlch
26
American Ice Securities
86
Amalgamated Copper
7.00f 8.9fl; range wethers and yearposed
and candidates would be American Linseed
14'4 Amer. Zlno Lead & Hm
81
range ewes, $3. 00ft
lings.
$4.006.60;
governthn
prevent
federal
pledged to
"
B
4174 Arlxona Commercial
American Locomotive
"'
4.25.
of
aid
to
coming
the
ment from
8
American Smelting & Ref'g ... 85
Hos.
Corb Cop. & 811. Mg. . .
"high ftnanoe" but to aid such banks
107
do preferred
75
& Arisona
Chicago Livestock.
Calmut
to
preference
genuine
a
as extend
36 . Calmut & Hecla
Am. Steel Foundries
GZ3
Chicago, Juno 19. Cattle Receipts
strictly commercial loans, "and to the American Sugar Refining
130
25
18,000. Market steady to lOo lower.
Centennial
millions of nal producers who depend American Tel. & Tel
145
58
Copper Range Con Co
Reeves,
$6.10 9.60; Texas steers.
upon these banks." '
105
American Tobacca, pfd
$6.60(ft8.20; western steers, $6.60
East Butte Cop Mine
The plank favors "a carefully American Woolen
28
12
8.26; stockers and' feeders, $4,259
Franklin
worked out and scientific emergency ' Anaconda Mining Co
44 14 Qlroux Consolidated
5
6.90; cows and heifers, $3.80 8.20;
;
currency."
106
s
55
Atchison
Granby
Consolidated
calves, $5.69 it 8.25.
103
A federal trades commission Is fa- Atchison pfd
10
,
Hogs
22,000.
Cananea
Receipts
Greene
Market
funcmany
of
the
137
vored, li Uk over
32T4 strong. Be to 10c above "yesterday's
Atlantic Coast Line
Isle Royalle (Copper)
108
tions now exercised by the courts, to Baltimore & Ohio
2
Kerr Lake
average. Light, $7.00 7.42 : mixtrusts
production,
of.
37
cost
Investigate
39
Bethlehem Steel
.'
Luke Copper
ed, $7.10fi7.60; heavy,
$7.507.75:
capital;
of
combinations
87
T
and other
Brooklyn Rupld Transit
La Hulle Copper . . :
pigs, $5.10J6.80; bulk of sales, $7.35
stocks.
and
'
bonds
Issues
t
265
to control
s
Canadian pacific
Copyer
Miana
7.43.
- T
24
The plank crltlclr.es the attitude of
'.
Mohawk '.
Receipts 22,000. Market
Sheei
y Culitlul Leather
It
"which
court,
supreme
pfd
the
22
central Leather
tl Nevada Consolidated
western,
slow. Native, $3.2506.35;
7
"makes it plain tnat any act on iuj
do preferred
3700 390
Nrplasing Mines
yon rllng
4.75ift7.0O;
$3,501(1)5.40;
77
part of th executive or legislative Chcsupeake & Ohio
$'
North Rutto
lambs, nutlvo, $4.2,57.75;
western.
23
J8 9
6
branch of the government giving Chicago & Alton
North Lake
$4.60Tj7.S5; spring lambs, $5.251C
17
countenance to trusts or combina- Chicago Great Western
67
Old Dominion
9.25.
Chicago Great Western pfd .... S3
tions will be construed as an
123
Oweolu
nf tho thousands of millions Chicago A North Western
135
VI
Qnlncy
102
The Metal Markets.
of watered stocks und bonds issued Chicago, Mil. & Ht. Paul
15
Shannon
forever upon C, C. C. St. Louis
87
$3 0
40
and will fasten them
Kminrlnr
'
'
''
80
)
2
Colorado Fuel & Iron
the
New York,
Juno 19. Copper
Superior & Huston Mln
a nhvatral valuation of all mon Colorado & Southern
89
44
Market firm. Standard spot and June,
Tamarack
made
be
104
opolistic propertlt'' would
Consolidated
Gas
)f.
41
;
Mln.
&
IT. H. Hm. R
July and August,
$17.0017.37
14
by the proposed trade commission mm Corn Troduct
3
$ 1 7. 1 2
1 7. 4 5 ; September, $17.12
do preferred
167
the plunk denounces "that Interpre- Delaware & Hudson
11
Consolidated
TTtuh
17.50.
...(..
luw which Denver & Rio Grande
19
tation of the anti-tru64
lagc,
Electrolytic.
ITtah Copper Co
34
uses It to suppress the union and co- Denver & Rio Grande pfd
6
; casting.
Winona
and
wage
earners
of
83
operative efforts
Distillers Hecurltie
110
Woiverlhg-Lead, firm. $34.4 5 O 4.60.
farmers In protecting their labor
Krle
Spelter,
firm. $6.95 W 7.05.
We
monopolies.
moneyed
U2
against
Erie 1st pfd
,
Antimony, quiet; Cookson's $8.00
making
law
Trade.
of
of
the
Board
Chicago
pledge a revision
41
Krle 2nd pfd
Iron, steady and unchanged.
170
such construction impossible."
General Electric
Sherman
the
repeal
of
opposes
133
It
Great Northern pfd
Chicago, June 19. Rumors of
Rt, Louis Spelter.
anti-trulaw and pledges steps to Great Northern Ore Ctfs
41
sales to France, later denied
Louis,
St.
June 19. Lead,' firm,
effectiveness.
Its
.
126
increase
lllnols Central
turned the wheat market upward to- $4.37; spelter, strong, $6.85 (.90.
constituthe
proposed
that
20
Is
Interborough Met
It
day after favoring weather had made
68
tion be amended by popularity ma- Interhorough Met pfd
the bear side popular during most of
London Metal Market.
120
jority and provides for Initiation Inter Harvester '
the session. Closing prices were firm,
firm;
London, June
e
pfd
1$
of amendments "by the legislatures
to
level
night's
last
ranging
from
cast
spot, 79, 15s. Futures 80, 10s.
16
or by a majority of the votesstates, International Paper
from
fluctuated
September
above.
fi
Lead, 18, 6s.
23
therein In each or ten or more
International Pump
with the wlndup at 103
103 to 104
,
Spelter, 25, IDs.
,
or by a majority In congress."
Iowa Central ,
It
twenty-fou- r
hours
same
as
exactly
the
4
13
- Kansas City Southern
mngbefore.
Columbus,"
Th. r'.imlnir of
Kansas City Houthern pfd .... 60
Corn followed the course of wheat,
nlflcent film costing $50,000. at Crys106
Gas
saaalnz at first and then showing
, 167
tal today and tomorrow.:
Louisville & Nushville
strength. September ranged from
18
Minneapolis & Ht. Louis
70
to 71. closing at 71, a not
Minn., 8t. P.
tiault Ste. M .. 141
.
No, 2 yellow was
gain of
Kansas ft Texas .... 27
IHDY-SHO- T
COSTS
74.
quoted at 73
69
do preferred
There was decided activity In onts
36
Missouri Pacific
but the market appeared to hinge
156
National Rlscuit
wholly on price chnnges of olhor ce57
National Lead
to
September ranged from 39
reals.
TWELVE
OF
LIVES
Nul l Rys. of Mexico 2d pfd .. 30
10 V4. with the close at 50. a shade
HUDSON
Fourth
New York Central Ex. Dlv. ... 117
higher than last night.
New York, Ontario ft West'n .. 34
for Picture Street and
A light run of hogs made provisions
111
Norfolk ft Western
firm from the start. Pork was 13
82
North American
Copper Ave.
Frames
COAL
2
to
up
dourer with lard and bacon
116
Northern Pacific
6 rents.

other tires
Red Inner
are to
other tubes

Just as superior

as

IN STOCK BY
Arms

Albuquerque

Fol-let-

and

te

80-d-

;

.........

oi

17;
1T.

st

Inter-Marin-

..........

V

:h.h
-

-

Hudson for Signs

t

Mit-sour-

Wall Paper

MINERS

Pacific

Mall

Pennsylvania
People's Oas
Colliery
at
in
Explosion
Fatal
Pittsburg. C. C. A Ht. Louis
Coal
Hastings, Near Trinidad, PittsburgHteel
Pressed
Car
Causes Heavy Loss of Life; Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring
Bodies Are Recovered.
Reading

XM
Trinidad.

(Br

n--

"l

SWWtf

Republic Steel
do preferred
, . . .
Rock Island Co
explo- do preferred
or me St. Louis ft San Fran. 2d pfd
,
do preferred
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron
alive. Southern Pacific
miif Southern Railway

Iowne.t

i.

Colo.. June
miners lost their lives In an
lon last night In a new "tope
Hastings mine of the victor-Ame- ri

!.

..t..nt

17i

st

1

i.

y

Morning Jenraal Speebtl teases Win.)
New York, June 48. The atock
mittee on resolutions having in hand market opened today with some show
(By Morning Journal Bpertal
Chicago, Juno 80. The

can Fuel company, jimiiiir
badly Injured, wns taken out
The mine is located sixteen
do preferred
north of Trinidad.
Among the bodies recovered are Tennesne Copper
bost,
Texas ft Pacific
those of John Thomas, tho fire
and Pete Miller, the only Americans Toledo. St. Louis ft West
forwere
do preferred
killed. The other ten victims
Union .Pacific
eigners.
s
bodies
of
the
do pref.-rreThe last of the
of the explosion were brought to I'nlted States Realty
nightfall I'nited States Rubber . . . . .
the surface shortly
this evening. The bodies other than United States Steel
do preferred
being scorched and burned, are free
from blemish and the revolting scenes Utah Copper
customary to such accidents, are en Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wahash
tirely mtnslng.
do preferred
The cause of the explosion is given
Ume
"windy shot" igniting a body of Western Maryland
van and orislnating in the extreme Wentlnghnune Electric
him over hi.
daVd0row.nrt, tne nature of h . ingr..ul.m
-- Tins- the apointnvntend
of the slope, being driven from Western Union
,
ritnv manniiirriiiii
1injur..broken - non.
th main cnlry to Intersect a lower Wheeling ft Lake Erie
"
Lehigh Valley
three
No one can afford to miss Ihe last vein.
head,, , .and
hnut. the
t , i.,ri
'
uuiit---a
.
- M...t l..n nlrturpSL "The C"rr- - The damaxe to the mine Is smsl. Chino Cop
1
.mu..nn
long.
in
punctured
and nnor.tb.n of the stope will he re-- 1 Ray Cons
I
eumcd
the Trst of the coming week. American Tobacco
.
.
mrc iniai.
.t

Quick

Platform Makers Decide to Markets Open with Show of
Activity But Peters Out After
Abandon Work to Await Out
an Hour of Fairly Rapid Buycome of Struggle Between
Roosevelt,
ing; Retains Some Firmness,
Taft and

'

2
8 10
1JU-S00
Pittsburgh
Louisville
In
At Louisville
Bt Louis ...010 000 0001 3 1 dianapolis
Batteries: Robinson and Gibson;
At Kansas City Kansas City 4, St.
Woodburn, Willis, Dale and Wingo.
e
hits Byrne, Miller. Three-bas- e Paul 7.
At Toledo Toledo 3, Columbus 1.
hits Wagner, Wilson. Home
run Konetchy. Struck out Robin-Bo- n
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
9, Woodburn 1, Willis 3, Dale 1.
Two-bas-

0

......

R. H. E.
1

MADE

'

ARREST OF YOUTH

LEAGUE

Mar-quar-

-

i

.

16
05

.

i.

Cleveland 3; Detroit 1.
Boys Sign Articles for Return
Detroit. June 19. Qregg held DeMatch Before New Mexico
troit to three hits and Cleveland won.
The visitors bunclu-- four Mingles with
Athletic
Club Week from Frian error In the seventh and scored all
their runs,. Loudens' tleldlng feaday Night,'
;;
tured.
Detroit ,. .....010 000 000 1 3 2
Cleveland . ...000 000 300 3 10 2
last evening
Articles were signed
Batteries:
WilU't and Stan?' ; by Stanley (Kid) Yoakum and Louis
uregg and Easterly. Struck ; out
before
Newman for a return mutch
Gregg 7, Wlllett 3. Umpires F.ason the New Mexico Athletic club on J jne
and Johnstone.
28th, which Is a week from Friday
night. The bout will bo scheduled for
twenty round nnd will tnke place at
WESTERN LEAGUE
Elks' theater. Since the two boys
fought a draw nt their Inst meeting,
'
'
Denver 6; Topeka 6.
a record crowd Is expected to be out
Denver, June
Walnwrlght to witness the return match. Each Is
19.
was hit hard in the first, inning and confident he will win tho coming conDenver scored runs enough to win by test Via the knockout route Inside the
adding two In the t'ghth. Topoka hit limit.
Harris in the ninth and Bcored three,
Yoakum has a slight crack In his
Score:
R. II. E lower Up at a memento of his recent
Topeka
300 000 003
6 10
meeting with Newman, this being the
Denver
8
8
600 000 02
only visible mark of the encounter
Batteriea:
Walnwrlght
and that he bears. As for Newman, he hat
Schmidt; Harris and Block.
two very bad eyes and an abrasion
on his left cheek. Ills eyes, however,
St. Joseph 10; Sioux City 3.
which were all but cloBed during the
St. Joseph, June 19. St. Joseph fight by Yoakum's persistent IjIow
hit opportunely and easily defeated to the face and head, are now all
Score:
R. H. E. right again and Newman will at once
go into active and hard training for
sioux city.
9
Sioux City ...000 101 00r
3
the return contest,
St. Joseph ...100 144 00
10 12
Jack Hunley, the manager and
Batteries: Brown and Orendorff; trainer of Yoakum, will start his protege to training today, Hanley Invites
Johnson and Gossett.
any boxer In town who wishes to work
Lincoln 6; Wichita 4.
out with Yoakum to visit his gymnaput
Lincoln,
June 19.' Wichita was sium at the Sunnysldo Inn and boy
unable to hit In pinches and the locals the gloves on with the Dallas
every afternoon. Those Interested In
won again.
Score:
R, H. E. the boy also are Invited to be present
when
every afternoon at 3 o'clock
000 000 2024 9
WichitaYonkum starts his gymnaKium work.
300 001 20" 6 10
Lincoln
Both Yoakum and Newman will put
Batteries: Durham and Clemons;
In the morning doing road work to
Wolvertonnnd Carney.
keep their wind In good condition.
General satisfaction wns expressed
Omaha 13; IKN Molnei) 3.
Omaha, June 19. Omaha outplayed last night Viy the fans on the
of the boys, ns they know
Des Moines and won.
. R. H. E. the battle will be high class.
Score:
3
9 2
Des Moines ..200 000 001
1
18 13
510 212 20
Omaha
Batteries: Faber, Northrup and ASKS WARRANT FOR
McGraw, Hansen; Ryan and John'
son, Arbogast

New York 6; Boston 5.
Boston, June 19. New York beat
game.
It
Rnunii in a
fifteenth
Marquard's
counted
as
straight victory, as the score was a
PACIFIC COAST
tie when he went into the box during
the eighth inning. .
B. H. E.
Score:
At Los Angeles-Sc- ore:
12 1
New York ..010 020 200
2
10
210
Portland
Boston . ...000 002
Rntterlea: Ames. Marauard and Vernon
v
Two-bas- e
Meyers; Hess and Rariden.
Batteries: Kotner
Merkle, Carson and Brown.
Becker, Sweeney,
hits
Fletcher,
Three-bas- e
hits
Kirke.
Herzog, Sweeney.
At Sacramento-Sc- ore:
Hess,
Snodgrass,
d
Struck out Hess 2, Ames 6,
San
Francisco
3.
'

and

Evans
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RESOLUTIONS

he n
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(2, Bedlent 4.
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CMOS

SUE

(JEUlAGAir)

I..'1

vie-tlm-

e

33
, 123
113
107
20
35
159
35
168
23
79
25
60
$5
76
64
109
28
73
45
22
14
$0
168
90

75
64
69
110
64
48

New York Cotton.
New York, June 19. Cotton closed
at a net loss of from 12 to 17 points.

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, June 19. Wool Market
steady. Territory and western mediums, 16618; fine mediums, 15017;
fine, 10(715.

Is

equal to any paint sold

In New Mexico up to this time.
We are closing It out at $1.76
per gallon, which Is below cost.

to make room for a new lino.
Bun Proof retails In eastern
cities at from $2.2$ to $2.5 per
gallon.

the

The Livestock Markets.
Kansas City livestock.
Kansas City, June 19 Cattle

SUNPROOF
Paint

surnmofi lumber
mux co.

m

Re- -

im8MIMMIMMIIHIIMMIMI

SCREEN DOORS

Co
Albuquerque FinJt
Lumber
Street
423 North
"

I

i

4

13

(7
73
$2
172
4
21

191

i

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Cspital tnd Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

tes

0.

THE ALEUQUEKQUE CQffiSKJ

IQQAC,

THURSDAY, JUME

20,1912.
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Mrs. Alice) Roosevelt ,,'Xongworth. j be .pernrltted ''td vot od the question
Taft fore, and slated for chairman
of the committee on credentials.
from her seat' near the press stand, ! of hla fight to a seat when it hi ques- '
'
Report of the. Condition
'?
Devlne sat In tha aesslon of the -- wuu u wnen me uemonimion no- - uoneu; Dut mis uoes not disqualify
republican national committee as gan and looked out over the sea of nny delegate on the roll of the
the representative' of Colorado.
i
hands.
vention from voting on another man's
He declared the fourteen members
Mrs. Longworth was leaning over
of the committee had "listened to the rail talking with friends when the In any
OfJ
TODAY
at Albuquerque, In the State of New Mexico, at the' close of business, .
their master's vole and signed a chant of "We Want Teddy," began vtntlon other proceeding of the con
June 14tb, 1912.
statement the contents of which they sounding much like "We want Had-leyquoted
Henator
'
Root
precedents
the
Resources.
did not know."
She straightened up and waved
Turning to the southern contests. friends aside to catch the cry, then oi the national bouse of
.
Loan and Discounts
.$SS8,6C(.St
Mr. Devlne characterised the action turned and sidled at her husband.
.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
1. 454.54
Vital Killing;.
Jloot's
of the Roosevelt men In "stirring" up
V. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
W. H. Coleman, of the Pennsylvania
. 100,000.00
"If this contention were upheld,"
those contests as "a damnable piece delegates, dashed to the front of the
IT. S. Bonds to Secure V. S. Deposits
50,000.00
of business."
stage with a megaphone and shouted: he added, "enough aeata could be
Premiums on V. S. Bonds
4.000.00
so
contested
there
be
no
that
groans and cheers at
would
were
There
Two.)
Page
Continued
from
"iiadley, the next president, three delegates to do
Bonds, Securities, etc. . ,
.
4.740.46
Colorado Governor Promises to
.
business."
this and thereafter Devlne was con cheers.
Banking house. Furniture, and Fixture
48,000.00
Defeated, the
Roosevelt forces
in trouble with bis audience.
- Execute
Papers Preliminary herenta of Mr. Roosevelt declined to stantly
leaped up and down on
, .
.
Other Real Estate owned
11.9SO.00
During Devins's denunciation of theColeman
made
moves.
no
further
coma to the convention because they
arms
and
platform, waved his
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents) .
37,910.53
the southern contests, some one yelled yelled for cheers,
put
to Extradition of Edgemont knew they were beaten."
Senator
Rout
then
the
motion
Hadley.
Ho
Due from State and Privnte Banks and Bankers, Trust
that hla statement were not true. got the cheers, but for
Mr.
Watson,
of
made
yesterday,
that
sergeant-ftof
The
for
the
clerk,
information
t
Companies, and Savings Banks
the
,
D, Welsh,
36.903.t7
.
the convention, then read tha names 'You say they101are not true." he arms got him and he was led off the the standing committees be appoint
Due from approved Reserve Agents
244,544.42
shouted,
"but
the
were
ed,
of
contests
was
adopted
objection
it
without
Hadley
stage.
which
would
motion
the
Checks and other Cash Items
9,137.64
thrown out of tha committee
The names already sent In by the state
Exchanges for Clearing House
4,024.96
Girl Wave Roosevelt Picture.
Word wan received yesterday after-noo- n strike from the roll and the list of
caucuses
were
objected
not
and
to
Notes of other National Banks...,,
Boon after this Incident a pretty
5,390.00
by District Attorney Martin K. those which It would seat.
brought
a
This
cheer
Taft
from
the
the
were
announced,
committees
com
was
When tha announcement
Fractional Paper Currency, Nickles, and Cents
norns, of Colorado Spring, who In
girl In white In the galleries suddenly
men.
.111.75
After
the
'
was
convention
pleted
Henry J, Allen, of Kansas,
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, via:
her directing; the tight for tha exW. H. Peatherstone, a Texas dele stood up and waved a lithograph of had been announced and committees
meetings for
Specie
$103,824.00
tradition of Edgemont D. Welsh, to presented to speak In support of the gate, kept yelling at Devlr.e.
The Colonel Roosevelt. She was at once each scheduled lor tonight, the con
Legal-tendnotes
Colorado, on charges of bigamy an Had ley motion.
1.500.00
..105,024.00
Ire of Henator Root. He the center of attraction. She stood vention
the
aroused
adjourned
p.
at
5:60
m. until
Mr. Allen frequently was cheered walked to the front of
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (6 per cent of
perjury, that Governor Phafroth had
atage waving the picture In one hand and noon tomorrow,
the
'
and again..
circulation)
, . .
promised to sign the requisition papers by the Roosevelt delegate
a handkerchief In the other, smiling;
6,000.00
for Welsh at 9 o'clock thla morning. laughed at by the Taft adherents.
"Gentlemen of the convention," he all the while. Finally she dropped
Tha woman of today who hag food
After being Interrupted several Uud, "i don't ktiow whether you want I the PlctW Rut manv of the eyes
Total
Thla information followed a hearing
,
,
....$1,528,842.23
ooa temper, good sense,
before the Colorado trovernor yester-da- y iiiuea aiikii inuuivui
to hear what Is said on thla serlnua I that turned her way lost none or their
eyes
I interest when th. Thomlore -Roosevelt I bright
.,..
.
lovely
nythlng until Unhwt
complexion.
....
"You haven't got
and
a
In Denver.
i
,
..
.
MabilitU.
.nt
.
.
.
yj
.
k
I
j " 'i " "
bbj
i.u i
reauit oi correct living and good
Uenen
disappeared. The girl her-l"- "
Mr. Iliyna left laat night for Simla this convention la over; then the Lord (pointing at Featherstone) that dele-- 1
Capital
paid
in
stock
$100,000.00
Fe, where a hearing will bo held be. only knows what you've sot."
was sufficient treat. Then some- wins me aamiratlon of the
gate or no delegate. If you do not I
Surplus fund
40,000.00
"Are you going to abide by the da-- 1 preserve order, the sergeant at arms lone found the picture and returned it I worla
uiatwiion u rauirv
fore Governor W. C. McDonald, on
L'ndivHed Profits, legs Ex pence and Taxes pal i
3.7S2.05
to her and the cheering which had icnamcenaln a Stomach and Liver
the extradition, aa soon aa the paper elslon of thl convention?" cried a will be directed to nut you out."
National Bank Notes outstanding
98,000.09
I
win correct It. For sale fry
!nntant, was
arrive from Denver, probably tomor. delegate from Colorado.
Root was loudly applauded.
De- - died away for the
Due to other National Banks . . ,:
, 87,184,92
all druggist.
row. The papers will be brought
"I'll answer you later."
jvlne concluded with a defense of the newed.
Due to State and Private Banks and Bankers
30,202.56
I
down by C. H. Rallsbach, a deputy
The California "Teddy Bear" stand
"Answer me now."
national committee which brought a
Due to Trust Companies and Savings Banks . .'
41,605.87
eherlff, who will take Welah back with
Delegate Newcomb. of New York.litreat chorus of "boohs" and hisses ard and several state standards were TWO SUIT SARE FILED
Due to approved Reserve Agents
6,597,13
him If tha extradition la fronted I made a point of order against further I from the Roosevelt sympathizers. The carried to her side.
Individual deposits subject to check:
658,538.00
IN DISTRICT COURT
Reporters made a ruh to find who
Welsh's attorney, James A. Orr, I Interruptions of the speakers andprowd at this juncture began to call
Time certificates of deposit
609,005.22
now In Santa I'e.
Hadley.
she was. H was Mrs. W. A. Davis.
Chairman Root held It well taken.
Certified check
785.65
c- - Littleton, of Texas,
Welsh la charged with bigamy In
said they re
a Taft of Chicago.
The chairman made a special plea
Cashier's checks outstanding
4,419.41
Suit wag filed yesterday In the dis
delegate and a brother of Representa- - membered nothing like this since
now, for fair play to the speaker.
the exttadltlon
proceeding
United States deposits
,
23o7L12
though at first theae were confined to
I live Martin w. Littleton, or New York,
Minnie Murray, of Iowa, the famous trlct court by the First National bank
llfuuiiuay Speak for Taft,
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers
26ici6.S5
,
against Sofia A. Hubbell, both per
stampeded
the
white,"
In
the perjury charge. The addition wan
"woman
,W""'r',r.od.U
Allen was followed by former Sen- Liabilities
other
than
,
those
above
stated
53.46
sonally and a the executor of the
vm.
"
democratic convention In 1896.
made yesterday, the pitpera In the I ,, i
I
wctrunt; j ui
a.
"v
Lyon.
rase being amended. Welsh is at pres. 7,
Mr. Davia was brought to the estate of Thomas 8. JIubbell. and
Total
"
$1,528,862.2$
ent In the city Jail. He Is alleged to
,
,
. .nai: , "Lyon has built up an organisation floor by several delegates and an at. I against Thomas S. Hubbell. Jr.. and
c e..wy uec.ureo.
Texa, ugatnnt ,Mch, the gate of tempt was made to life her to the his guardlnn, Lorenzo J. Hubbell. for
have married Iva West filack In Colo- wor
h"
,
l"
national
committee
hell ennnnt nrevnll
ha Mnl,!
stage, i ne sergeani-ai-arm- s
State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
sio ppen i me foreclosure of a morteaee riven
Rnln.. arhil. ..III
anu.
regularly.
"
"
"""y
al
concluded
Kprague. The Perjury charge
this. ' But Mrs. Davis, from the press I to secure the Davment
I. Roy McDonold, cashier of the above-name- d
of a note
bank, do aolemn-l- y
momners
or
the
nirieen
i
n.
committee
holding
a
John
Marknv.
Tuft tWnt section, led tha cheering, still
J amounting
arose from his action In making affi
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knorrl.
to about $7,000, which ts
I
thirtynlnelftt
protest,
SlSt'ed
have
thla
Michigan,
I
aaaeetflri the her niwlnn
nletnre and irjing iu ald to have been made by Thoma 6.
lane from
edge and belief.
davit for the purpose- of securing a
ROY McDONALD.
nave eamu inese aeiegaie. JVOW I Roosevelt DeoDle were neither nnen I mnVe a. uneeeh
I Hubbell
marriage license.
during his life time mil
Cashier.
iney asg you to upnoid that minority nor
ef-In their consldera1
which It is claimed Is still unnald
Senator Root made two serious
sworn to before me this 19th day of June, 1912.
Subscribed
and
I
without seeing th evidence; without tlon of contests.
forts to stop the demonstration for a
An action was vesterdav twun hv
(Seal.)
W. A. McMILLIN,
I
getting at the facts," he said.
A round of applause greeted Jame.i long while until It had been In prog-th- e
Southwestern Brewev A lc rn
Correct Attest:
Notary Public,
Hemenway insisted that only thir-lWatson, who concluded the argu- - gres forty minutes, and Mrs. Davis against
O.
storey
P.
for $1,045.95,
SIMON STERN,
teen members of the national
against the Hadley motion, had disappeared from the floor. Ser- - claimed to be due
goods
for
furnished
J. B. HERNDOX,
I From
mlttee signed the protest,
the galleries came a shout of geant-at-ArStone and Assistant and
J. KORBER,
. marrlaireadvanced
Taking up the Texa case Hemen-- 1 "Hooray for Sunny Jim."
Chief Schuettler. of the police do
w
license
Director.
way an Id that Cecil Lyon had con- Watson asked whether
the dele- - partment, patroling the center aisle teraay to Phoebe McXamara
and
trolled 6,000 federal appointment lit I Bate felt able to Judge on the merits succeeded In getting most of the dela George H. WItte,
both of Albuquer
Texas; that hi word had been
h case involved In JJadlev'sl gat.g n their seats by 3:37 p. m.
que.
but this year the republicans of thelmotlnn He pointed out that but few
Policemen in the galleries were en
.
IVi'sitinen Sustain President Berry.
other faction had sent a delegation.!0' ,ne contest had been discussed deavoring to restore quiet In the vi
It wforse than useless to take any
Klclit-HoSigns
Taft
,no
Law.
repeakers,
not of Cecil Lyon officeholders, but ofby
cinity of Mrs. Davis, who had
Knoxville, Tenn., June 19. By a medicine) Internally for muscular or
Washington,
opv
III
June
president
am
you
Vwe
in.
wnr
Rn.
to
"Now
In
are not
a position
independent voters.
Rheumatism. All that it need
vote of 130 to 80, the International chrsnlo
I
ed la a tree application of ChamberFrom the Pennsylvania delegation Judge tha merits of these controver- other wave of cheers. She withdrew Tft today signed the act of congress
Printing
to
eight
Pressmen
and
daily
Assistants'
company
hours
ser.
the
of
sies."
said Watson.
lain' Liniment. For sale by all drug
came a yell:
for a moment In the
A roar of applause" came up from officer, and tha crowd hlesca wnat
i oorrs ana mecnanlcs em- - union, in convention at Hale Springs,
,
about Penrose?"
Moving Picture World Has "How
Ployed
on
government
delegates.
removal
j
today
work and Im
austained President G. L. Berry
they thought was a forcible
Bending over and shaking his fist the
I mediately
you
no
in
are
afterward
"You
Issued
execu
an
are of the feminine enthusiast.
in hla action in calling a sympathetic Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
Lengthy Article Descriptive In the faces of the delegation. Hem in no temper If youposition,
yluu excuse my
enway, his face flushed, shouted:
In a moment she returned to herjtive order exempting any contracts in strike of pressmen throughout
the
saying
with
so
of
torm
connection
Judge
to
the Panama canal country following the Chicago strike.
these cases."
of Educational Pictures Taken
Give me Penrose before
seat and received rfnother
ULUHAM BROS.
Fllnn
re-1
July
until
was
l,
1916.
Watson
Interrupted several applause. When quiet had been
The canal will be
every time,"
CotKO-iit- o
Work, Foundation,
Recently in New Mexico,
finished
Hudley
j
times
before
and there were renewed calls tored and after Governor
that date according to
The Ponnsylvanlan
Walks) and Floors.
went wild. tor Hadley.
Results
from
Journal
Want
Ads
expectation
of the engineers,
had made a. brief, statement, Watson line
Climbing upon their chulrs and
Phone 1314.
The governor appeared and was ac- moved to refer to the credentials
brandlahlng
lists they yelled corded
' Th
moving
pletura film of the epithets enrttheir
greatest
the
demonstration of committee the motion to seat the!
? vituperation
at the
Elephant Dime project which was speaker.
convention up to this time. Both ninety-tw- o
Hoostftielt delegate. ' '
himself look a nrom- - the
taken by Oeorgn W. Peters, of the innni part Fllnn
were
on their feet,
floor
.galleries
and
Makee) Test Isawev
Deneen
in
'
the demonstration,
Hellg Company, when here not long!
whistling, cheering, yelling, pounding
Governor Deneen moved to amend
ago, has been Set for release June
no contested
27th. The film Is one of exceptional ru'inuU proved.'"
Re
Joined In conversation so a to provide that
delegate should vote on the memvalue from an educational standpoint,
Mm
Itobukr, Fllnn.
bership of the committee on credenand a lengthy article Is devoted to It
the wild welcome to cea.e.
A
the dlHorder continued In the I Dut the tumult went nn anil on. tials or on It report.
In the current Issue of the Moving
Mr. Watson moved to table the mo
Picture World, a standard publication Pennsylvania delegation Henator Root! Hats were thrown In the air and one
devoted to films and their production. cama to the front of the atage and enthuslustlc negro delegate raised an tlon of Governor Peneen.
"No, no," shouted some of th del
Considerable local Interest Is felt In pointing to Fllnn, he shouted: "If umbrella and cast It above his head,
the pi cturos, which have been entitled. the gentleman from Pennsylvania I In one corner of the hall Governor e gates, while some, of those, In the gal
,
(
light hair leriea hissed.
'The Elephant Ilutle Dain Project st wishes to commend his cause to the Htubb. of Kansas, hi
"The motion ta not debatable. Are
Albuquerque, N. M." Thl title, while Jut and honest members of this con-- 1 gleaming, waved his arms wildly lead- not strictly correct, will give the city vention and the American people he ling cheer after cheer. The California you ready for the question," called
will ceasa tq Interfere with the oe- - delegation endeavored to put up their Senator Root.
much advertising.
Some features of tha film are re- livery of a reasonable and decent ar- - Rooaevelt banners and start around
Former Representative Parsons, of
will be paid in June, 1912, for Post Toasties Jingles
to each of
New Tork, asked that the parlla
markable, the most spectacular por gument." Senator Root waa cheered, the hall.
We will have order In thl con-- 1
tion of It being that taken from n I
Put Sergeant-at-Arm- a
Stone quick- - mentary situation be explained by a 50 persons who send in crisp, snappy jingles most acceptable for
"Post Toasties"
telpher way across the river at the! vention, or the member resuonslble I y halted the procession,
clerk and this was done.
It
Delegate Fllnn, of Pennsylvania,
of the dam. The operator, whlrh for disorder will surfer In the estl-- l
The Missouri standard was waved
RoOk,
he took this part of the picture, had matlon of American people." addeolon high and In an instant the New iiiauucu n mi van uu (? iiiumvu .w i
to ride a narrow iron platform, with- Senator Root. Then In the midst ofJJer,,'y delegates raised their standard
Names of persons from whom Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., purchased Post Toasties Jingles
out a railing, clear across the river, at a new tumult Fllnn climbed on alan( "Orted around tha hall.
ney, Missouri and other state and
a height of about 600 feet.
I
Hudley'a home state followed and
:
chair and demanded recoanltlon
... II U. ..:i I .
.
.
. .
uiuc.cu
1
"A point of order," he shouted, I Jln"J he procession. The ovation to
The roii waa to furnish the second!"' ma? win uv uidncu uu receipt ot siampea ana addressed envelope.
uovernor iniiiey started a running leqr ui uiu cuiivruiivil Uliu ilium
State It," commanded Root.
tmntlon of person- - firt ot ulk on ,he convention floor to much excitement.
comprom,M candda,e
When Georgia waa reached the
nd r,nn not
,hpw
first change from yesterday'
vote
We Paid $20.00 for tills original May Jlnglo
FINISH THIS JIXGLE
peope yeiid them. was noted. Yesterday Georgia gave
The
Th, gentleman's point la not well
(Given a example only.)
o,ives
many
hoarse
the
while
of
taken. The gentleman will b. .e.teri I
Henator Root 22, and today voted 24
Daddy's
on
engine that pull the fast express,
the
called doubtful delegation Joined in ayes to four noes,
Information of lrWleiia Value to at once." ruled Root.
Father is a busy man and has a hungry look,
cheering.
delethe
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Would be Driven Out of Existence Jf European Standard
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In the first year of full citizenship in this great republic, New Mexicans have new and greater incentive
?

i

Get ready for the Fourth of July,

than ever for displaying

!

"OLD GLORY'

Get ready for the campaign, when you will want a flag to swing to the breeze for
your favorite in the Presidential race.
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It deals with tha recent appointment
of Miss Helen Keller to the board. f
JOIOAL PUBLISHING CO. public welfare in the city of Schenectady. Think of It! A girl born In
....Praelesat
,.. . .atanasar stajhttea darkness, in a soundless world
?. McCREIOIlT....
. .Clly Ballot
N W. i.UK
to hep. unable, to speak, except
through the sense of touch, appointed
). 4. ANOEaHOM.
on an important city board because
HiMlW JBslMtas. CBIeaaw,
she waa fully qualified to hold tha

,
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'There has been nothing spectac

nam is rxm rounciAN.
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The censui bureau hat Just Issued a
bulletin that should have much food
for thought for the politicians of
the country. It shows that thera arc
t3.SS7.l7S male of voting age In tha
I'nlted gtataa, not Including unnaturalized foreigners. While not atat-a- d
In tha census bulletin to thli report must be ndd.'d about 1,000,000
women who have th franchise, making the total strength of tha voting
population a llllla less than 14,600,-000.

,1,

Th total vota rait In tha presidential election of 10S waa 14,885.- II. Thora ara nearly 10,000,000
mora votes thla year than hava aver
bean cast before. Much mora than
fifty per cant of the vote caat heretofore may be caat thla year. .
It la la not reasonable to expect
that all of tha aurplua vote will be
d
of It ahull go to
caat, but If
tha poll, who la going to have the
advantage?
Tha same bulletin state that there
are mora than . 000, 000 of legal voten
In cities having population! of IS, 000
and above. The Increaaed coat of living beara more heavily on the people
of the cltiea than on the population
of the country, Besides the fnrmer
la a participant in the advantage of
high prlcea. He la one of Ita chief
beneficiaries. He la receiving more
for the producta of hi farm than at
any time In the hiatory of the country except during the civil war.
It la reasonable to expect that the
dwellers In the cltiea will vote for a
change and that thoae of tha country
districts will favor letting well enough
alone. Hut above all thing elae la
the queetion as to whether there will
be enough Interest In the election to
bring out any conaldorable proportion
of the vote.
Another atory told In the cenau
bulletin la that there ore about
000 voter who have foreign born
parents and about 1,000,000 who are
naturalised foreigner.
With tha feeling among the foreigner element agatnat Woodrow Wil
son, If he ahuuld be tha nominee of
the democratic party, he will be deally by any republican who
feated
may be nominated. This fuct may
not atrlke th friend of Governor
Wllwn pleaaantly, but It la a fact
Juat the aame, and sensible men will
take it into condderalion.
one-thir-

ular or sensational In thla career. Mias
Keller hag never been the wonder of
a show or the protegee of society,
Hhe has made her way upward by
steps so sure and so silent that It Is
only when the tremendoua handicap
of her Ufa is considered that the Innate strength of her will and the
clearness of her Intellect are revealed.
But now the publio reward comes,
Sthe who is deaf to alt In council; she
who Is dumb Is to advise; she who is
blind is to- - lead In a city of magnitude and enterprise. Here Is a atory
in quiet life that nothing told of In
history surpasses either for wonder
or for pralae."
AN EXTRA SESSION.

apparent
I'hlesa It anal! become
will meet in January, there is no doubt that the gov
ernor will call an extra session, prob
ably after the elections ar held In
the fall. Such session cannot sit for
a longer period than thirty days and
cannot consider subjects other than
those named In th call.
Of course the matter of first Importance for the action of the legislature la the county salaries. The legislature will meet with a clear understanding that a reasonably just bill
will have to be paaaed or the governor will again use his veto and
there will be no chance of passing
anything over it.
The atate should have an efficient
Immigration bureau. It
should be under control of a board;
not as was proposed in the bill passed
by the htst legislature, a bureau under the control of a state officer who
runs hie office as an adjunct to the
republican state machine. Furthermore, the appropriation for the bureau ahould be large enough to make
It more serviceable to the state than
Its limited means have permitted In
the past.
A state primary law ahould be put
upon the alatute booka that will be
something more than an annex to
the republican machine now in power
In the atate. It waa the purpose of
Mr. Crampton to pas a bill that would
have been better entitled, "A Kill to
Aid Hoi. Luna and Charles Sprtngei
to Retain Their Control In New Mex-

that the legislature

ico."

When' the legislature meets, let It
be understood that all jobs must be
revenge can
eliminated, that no
be perpetrated by Miera and men of
hla stripe, that there must be an effort to give the state some decent
With that In view, an extra
ISTIIOMJ-.WIAIMI X ISTIIATIOX.
aeaalon may be held that will do much
former Senator J. Reverldge has that ahould have been done by the
aeaslon that frittered away its time
been heard from again. He aay:
closed with nothing done that
and
"What the people need at tha head was worth while.
of their government la a atrong man,
the very strongest man they can find
One cannot help wondering what
man ao atrong that he ran muk
average Mexican general thinks
thus other atrong men understand the
himself as an Instrument of desthat they are not above, but beneath of
the government" Tha only man, he truction when he compares the work
an Oklahoma twister with one of
add, who baa done this, alnce busi- of
casualty lists of hla buttles.
the
strongest
began
ness
to ebaorb the
mlnda tif the country, la Theodore
Colonel Itoosevelt would be much
Ilovaevelt.
stronger before the country In makIf thla were not a campaign platitude, it would make the country Bad. ing his claims of fraud aicainst the
Th Implication would be that our Tsft men If he hnd not sent Ormsby
Institution could not survive without Mrllarg Into the south.
pugilist In the White House as
Not long ago Taft made another
bouncer In ordinary to the constitution. Thla kind of talk la what mlcht blunder. He eulogized Willi r. Dean
t cipedml from an emotional crea- Hnwells aa the greatest American
ture like Beveridge, a victim of writer of fiction. He overlooked Dr.
tthraaea. ioet to the an of responat-bllll- y Cot.k.
that goe with etatrsmanahtp.
Great la the recall.
If the contention of the Indiana
A Missouri
orator were correct. It would be
man when he Bend wedding presents
for th people of the country atlpulatas they shall be returned to
to keep one man In the Whit Houa him In case of a divorce.
n
at J a stronger man arueo the
that haa obtained In Vrnexuela
With "Old Ril- l- rilnn and Pick
and Mexico for many years, but thai Quay denouncing koea rule, tha counha not be a found neceaaary hereto-fo- r try may be excused for Indulging In
In th.-- I'nlted Htatra.
a broad smile.
p.-tt-

nec-eosa-

iwn-ditlo-

Rrraa has complained a
about Rooeevrtt stealing
clothe, but he haa not laid any
aim te the silk pajamaa la which
the colonel appeared In hia reception
room la the hotel when a delegation
rwJIed him eat of bed a few nig his
Colonel
good

d!l

go.

As a ml It la not the note that
jdoes the work at
political conven-hl- a
jttua. The man with the vote la tha
.ruler,

I

I
I

Colonel Bryan haa a beautiful lec- .ture on pnr4 but he la not buay
jwlta It Just bow.
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the Sunday School Lesson fay Rev. Dr. Linscott for
the International Press Bible Question Club.
,

(Copyright.
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lIl,

Kisndar. Jane 23, l12.
pyright, 111. ly Bv- - T.

Scott. D. D.J
TJvj Penitent Woman.

this Pharisee for huvlng doubtful
hoiirht. of Jesuit for allowing a

S. Lln- -

Luke

JACOBS TO RETIRE

woman of 111 lame to kiss his feet?
(11.) W hat. If any, reuaon is there
to nubpose that if a virtuous woman
had been converted by Jesus that she
would have publicly manifested her
love In a similar way?
What are the
(12.) Verses 3
reasons for supposing that as a gen
eral rule, the greatest sinners when
convened Become the greatest saints?
(13.) Which has the greater capacity for loving God, a Virtuous
woman who becomes a Christian' or
thoroughly
fallen
converted
a
woman?
(14.) Is It or not, and why, a gen
eral rule that those who have been
forgiven' most love most?
(IS.) On what conditions will God
forgive one who Is a very great sinner; also one who is an ordinary respectable sinner?
Which are the
(1.) Verses 8
more loving, generous and hospitable,
those whoee hearts are warm with the
love of Jesus or other Christians of
cooler temperament? Give your rea

vll:

doldon Text Faithful is the trying r.nd worthy of ull acceptation that
Christ Jcsua came Into the world to
save sinners. I. Tim. 1:15.
tl.). Verse a- - Wiat are the advantages or disadvantages of a generous offhand hospitality?
2.) What waa iha attitude or position of the guests when partaking of
a meal 7
8
This was or
"Verses
hud been a woman of III fame. Would
you say that ahe had been converted
by Jesus before this, or was this her
first approach to him?
(4.) How would such a woman
obtain entrance to this Pharisees

t.)

OFSAFJTAFE
Assistant

Superintendent

of

Good

,

Motive Power Resigns July I; hotuie?
(6.) What did anointing the feet
Will Take Up Duties of Con
of another indicate In those days?
sulting Engineer,
(.) What prompted this woman

Henry W. Jacobs, for the last six
son.
years assistant superintendent
of
8
If a person
(17.) Verses
motive power of the Atchison, Topeka
loves Jesus, is that alone a guarantee
aV
at
Banta Fe, with headquarters
that his sins are forgiven? Why?
Topeka, Kan., has resigned, to take
(IS.). Does Jesus mean that people,
effect July 1st. Mr. Jacobs, who Is
love In proportion to the greatness ol
recognised all over the country aa one
their sins, or what does he mean?
of the most competent mechanical
(1.)-Vers0
Can you wonmen In the United States, will leave
der at the surprise they expressed at
railroad work to enter consulting ena man forgiving sins, and what Is the
headquarters
gineering. His new
answer to their objection?
will be In Chicago and New York, but
Lesson for Sunday, June 30, 1912.
he will continue to make hia home at
Review,
Topeka.
of the
Since the. reorganization
mechanical 'department of the Paula
CUT OUT AXD 8EN
THIS COUPON TO THIS OFFICE.
'
Fe and since all mechanical matters
have been turned into regular channels following the resignation of J.
W. Kendrlck and the death of W. F.
Send The Albuquerque Morning Journal from now
Ruck, the resignation of Mr. Jacobs
191..,' the close of the
to
has been accepted by the vice presienclosed.
Bible Question Club, for the price of t
dent, W. B. Htorey, Jr. Before that
Count me a member of the Local Club.
time even though MP. Jacobs' resignation was before the Santa Fe heads,
Name........
they would not listen to his departure
'
'
Address
until the reorganisation.
The detail of Mr. Jacobs future
work have not been made public. It
la known, however, that he will enter quite prominently several big
cently inaugurated for the candidacy
engineering propositons in this coun
William J. Gaynor for the demoof
IS OPPOSED cratic
try and that hia headquarters will be BRYAN
presidential nomination, Jul
In the east.
ing from his comment today when the
When the Atchison, Topeka &
movement was brought to his attenSanta Fe railway procured the
tion.
of H. W. Jacobs six years ago
TO PARKER
"That Is the kind of a man we
they found a man who haa resulted
want a man who can get Indepenin one of the greatest assets to the
dent strength as well as the support
mechanical department of the road'
of the regular organizations," said
and who has done wonders with his
Mr. Murphy. "Such support woild
special work, bonus work, shop prac
not affect the attitude of the demotice and methods. He came to the
cratic organisation."
Late tonight It waa definitely
Santa Fe with several original Ideas
along these lines and he worked
learned that a member of the arCHAIRMAN
rangements, committee had . talked
tnem out with such signal auccess
with Colonel Bryan at Chicago over
that men he took with him to Topeka
el
have gone Into commercial work with
the telephone and after Bryan had
been mode acquainted with the purtheir Jacobs training and have made
pose of the committee to name Judge
astounding success.
Parker as temporary chairman. ColMr. Jacobs, as assistant superin Nebraskan
Bryan was quoted as saying that
power
tendent of motive
of the Santa
Against New York Man, and IfonelJudge
Parker were selected as
Fe, has handled many inventions of
His Attitude May Force New temporary chairman, he would opgreat Interest to his road and to other
pose him on the floor of the convenrailroada In the country. His me
Choice Being Made,
tion.
chanical devices are In use all over
Friends of the speaker and Govthe country. In addition, he has perernor Wilson tonight admitted that If
fected what Is known a the Jacoba-Shupe- rt
Bryan took the floor to oppose Parker
firebox which
is receiving JUDGE'S CONSERVATISM
It might mesn that he would become
world-wid- e
attention In Ita tests In the
MAY ELIMINATE HIM a candidate for the presidency,
east at thla time. He haa designed
a multiplane which Is being built at
Whooping cough Is not dangerous
this time.
when the cough Is kept loose and exConceded
H. W. Jacobs will be a great loss Practically
pectoration easy by giving Chamberto the Santa Fe railway. He will be
Commoner Will Direct Draw- lain's Cough Remedy. It haa been nsed
a missing cog In the well organised
in many epidemics of this disease with
machinery that he haa assisted in
ing Up of Platform; Harmon perfect
success. For sal by all drugbuilding.
But he leaves behind him
gists.
many mechanical men that he has
to Support Nominee.
.
brought to the Santa Fe men who
have made excellent records and who
HATCHERY FOR
FISH
Hal Leans Wire.
are holding positions of Importance fB Morahag gas mat
Baltimore, Md., June 19. OpposiNEW MEXICO PROBABLE
In Topeka and along the line.
tonight
unexpectedly
developed
HI life work aa outlined in
th tion
B.
Parnaming
Judge
Alton
of
to the
Sunt Fe Blue Book, reada:
ker, of New York, for temporary
The United States senate last Sat"Born In 1174. EuucAtsi In night! chairman of the democratic national urday
passed the bill Introduced by
technical schools and through cor- convention.
Senator T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe,
respondence achools. From 1SS8 unWhile a majority of tha arrange- nrovldinir for a Huh cultural station
til ls(4 he served his apprenticeship
committee that will select the in New Mexico. The site for the
with the Seaton Foundry Company, ments
temporary officers of the convention
Atchison,
Kan. From 1S9S until were favorable to th selection of
1894 a machinist In the United States Judge
Parker, It became known to
STATEMENT OF
gun shop; 1SJ7 to 18s machine erect-iu- g night that
friends of W. J. Bryan had
foreman with Sprague Electric come out against Mr. Parker's aelec- German American
Company, New Tork; 1SI to 18
tlon and that a new choice might have
with Crocker
Wheeler and R. Hoe, to be made.
New York; 1881 to 100, manager or
The atatement waa mads by thoae
Vulcan Knglneerlng Company. New opposed to Judge Parker's selection
Tork. Entered railway service in that he was a conservative and that
New York
1900 with the Chicago, Rurlington
as this was a progressive campaign
Qulncy as tool foreman and designer a progressive should be nsmed for
. .. .$20,33 1.3BS.O0
Assets . . , . .
of toola. Then he waa made ahop temporary chairman to make the key
tll,S48,tHX.OO
demonstrator on the Union Pacific at note speech. W. J. Bryan waa aald to IJabllitlcs ..
Omaha and later general shop demon- have communicated by telephone
strator for the system; September, from Chicago late tonight and present
GIERKE, OGLE & D0ANE,
10I. to December, HOC. engineer of ed his views.
Agents. '
shop methods and tool on the AtchiThe Wilson leaders were uncertain
son, Topeka ft Sunta Fe; December. whether they would urge the selec
101, to date, assistant superintend- tion of a temporary chairman known
ent of motive power In charge of to look with favor upon Wilson for
bonus matters, ahop practice,
end president.
method s."
arrangements
A member of the
It Is not known what W. B. committee said that while a majority
Storey, Jr., vice president, will do to of th committee was In charge of
fill the vacancy caused by the resigJudge Parker, It would not be stated
nation of H. W. Jacobs. It la ru- tonight what the outcome would be. Iaulk-- Oxford
$1.00 to f.00
mored that the office will be vacated. There are reporta that the temporary Clrbr' Oxford
Ueta S1.SO
chairmanahip might b brought be
Mr. Jacobs waa assistant superintendtl.50 to S4.O0
ent of motive power. At this time fore th convention for settlement. Men's Oxford
Clark Howell, national committee Hoys Oxford, epnrtal
there Is no superintendent of motive
f
Power on the Santa Fe. The office la man from Georgia, reached her to- LsmIbpb Shor
$1.00 to $3.30
nuengaged
day
was
soon
la
and
known as asaistsnt to the vice presiOOr to $2.30
dent and la held by John Purcell, merous conferences. Mr. Howell, who Girls' Mmrs
a member of Men's Khars
'...$1.33 to $1.00
lately superintendent of th Topeka has Just been
th national commute for the next Boys' Shan
$1.00 to $2.30
shops.
four years believes Oscar Uuderwood Mmr
for I Jul Ones. . . .33c and 30c
president
logical
for
la
the
candidate
New (It y IMrrcenry.
It waa generally reported tonight Men's ond QnalUy Half lliwe,
W have 321 signed contracts for
S
2.V
lr
our dtjr directory for 111; oar list that W. J. Bryan would be rhalrmaa
la lacreaatng dally because we repre- of the commltt.-- e oa resolutions.
Men's Extm CJaalU Half Uoar.
sent home Industry. Before yon
33c
of
3 latfrs
Lientenant
or subscribe for any other, ace Ohio, directing Oovernor
head of the Harmon Men's Merrrvtard Half Hoar. pr..S3c
ua.
We want ynur support.
campaign, today lavued a statement, Ladle Good QaaHty While (an.
WAKD I. ANDERSON.
declaring that ahould Harmon fail to
J. U. NKWKLU
van taiitprra
03c
he would support
Publisher, get th nomination
th ckok--e of th convention.
The antform auroras that haa atTorn DOLLAR BITS MOREL .
YSOR
tended the us of Chamberlain's CelWv MURPHY FAVOIW
XOMIMT-New
AS IK4X-ItTlCholera aad Diarrohea Rented? has
.
Charles
Tork, June
mad it a fararlt everywhere. It can
IlalL
Is
f
nrt.k, lmAr
always be depended apoa. For Bale
IVailUlf
by no means boat!! to th snove re
110-3ty all drnggtsta,
boath becond.
A

aer-vlc-

TEMPORARY

That

1

Insurance Company of

Steve)

cabinet top.drop dial res,
towel racks, ate. Mad
with 1, 2 et 3 baroart

re

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
DaswatL

Pnahlo. AMjnuusmus. Caa

utjr

ialt bafe)

hatchery has not been fixed, the local
ity to be determined after the state
legislature passes an act conferring
upon the government the right
to
manoge the station.
The opening of this station will be
of great benefit to New Meiro, At the
present time It Is necessary for New
Mexico to bring young fish from the
hatchery in Creede, Colo., to stock the
streams of the new state, and us Colorado also has to be supplied from
this station, fish are often dished out
sparingly to, the New Mexico streams.
There are many Ideal places in
New Mexico for such a hatchery, sev
eral of the most desirable being located In this section of the country.
There are places In the Pecos forest
reserve well suited to the location
of a hatchery, and the upper Gallinas
would afford ideal conditions for such
a station. Of all places the headwaters of the Gallinas probably af
fords the most desirable conditions.
The lay of the land, the mountain
water as pure and clear as a crystal
are suited to the location of a hatch
ery, and It Is doubtful if any better
place could be found tor the locution
of the fish cultural station.

BOY ACCIDENTALLY

FROM HORSE
AND PAINFULLY HURT

DRAGGED

(Hpeelal Cermpoadenee te Morals Joaraal)
Cloudcroft, N. M.. June 19. Yesterday afternoon the little son of C.

superintendent of the
was
Company,
Lumber
dragged from his horae, painfully injuring him. The horse stepped on
him and It was fortunate that th
boy was not seriously Injured. Dr.
T. A. Haxby was called and after
dressing his injuries reported that he
would be all right again in a few days.
The old Virginia hotel has oeen remodeled and repaired and in the
future will be conducted b a rooming house. The name has been
changed to the Texas.
The weather in Cloudcroft continues fair and cool, permitting out
of door life. Many horseback and
kodak parties have been m&de uj
durinn the past few days.
S. Wood,

Tired? Nervous? Go To Your Doctor

All run down, easily tired, thin, pale, nervous ? And do not know
what to taker Then go direct to your doctor. Ask his opinion
Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimulation.
of Ayer's
A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong alterative, an aid to
fc?;firuL:
digestion. Let your doctor decide.
non-alcohol- ic

3 WINNERS
IN LOOSE LEAF

LEDGERS
APACHE

DELUXE

Ledger Steel back, bound
class ledger paper, patent crease,
outfit
Sheet size,
Sheet sixe, 11x11. outfit
Apache Ledger Closed metal back,
outfit
One size only.
Navajo Post Binder Ledger Russia
Sheet Size. iHxlOT4. outfit
Sheet size. V4xllT4. outfit
Sheet size, 11x11, outfit
DeLuxe

1x11,

txl.

NAVAJO

n best Russia and corduroy.
no better made.

bound In Russia canvas.
9.50

and corduroy.
f.CO

nPpTrVrroNERy.(t.
Y and E Agents

Starting a Banking Connection
--

It

at the

result of a careful con-

Thla Institution desire th closest Inspection of Its financial
standing, equipment, methods and personnel on th part of those who
ar thinking of opening aa account here.

It

is satisfied that you will find k entirely worthy

of your confidence

and busiccs.

Nk-ho-

13

is a scrioui matter and ought to be done

a

sideration of all the qualification of the bank seeking your butiness.

ed

At Dolde'o

.S0
8.00

i
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First
116.60
18.60
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every stove. Cook-Bo-at
alio gives to aayeas
BBBduvf 5 cent as esvet
soiling coat.

)
lov makes,' said one of the boyt.
They will tell their mothers and wive about
the stove, too. For the New Perfectioa OS
Cook-stob at convenient for the home as for
the camp. It wul bake, brail, roast and toast at
well at a regular coal range,

Shoeo and
Oxfordo

ia

is lauidaoBMr

luuW ia Bicai waa

Oil Cook-stov-e

Takes Stand

;-

Tha Naw Perfectioa

using

Tib year tkey got a New Perfectioa Om
Aba a New Perfectioa Touter '
Abo a New Perfectioa Broiler
" Gee, what a difference in the meal a good

4S-5-

'

r

FresCook-Beokwt-

'

:

i

the tame ttove that they had last year.
It was the best they could get. It was a

47-4-

es

pfeaH

(

The boy i at Camp Comfort are

44-4-

to lavish such coatly ointment upon
Jesus' feet?
7.) , Would you fay, and why. that
this woman after being forgiven was
lust as pure and holy as If she had
never been such a sinner?
8.) - What,
If any, evidence is
there that such women are being or
may be as thoroughly saved today?
If a like woman to(.) Verse
day with a similar spiritual experience should show similar affection toward an evangelist who had been the
means of her conversion, what would
be thought of It?
(10.) How much can you blame

j$

at Camp Comfort

-

37-3-

-

Meab

40-4-

."

FROM SERVICE

pip-

by Retr. tt. 8. Linscott. D. D.)

o.

lit.

4

Suggestive Questions

the Talmud and other
ancient writinga and quoting them
when called upon to make after dinner speeches. As a mayor, if the New
Tork""World that so vigorously supported hlr,i,..ls to be believed, he has
Th
glittering success.
not made
presidency of the United States la
little bigger Job than that of mayor.

"'

position!
M rark Bew. Mm XerB.
The World editorial Is as follows:
e
"The appointment of Miss Helen
matter at the
Bnlarad w
N. M., nasar Bet
Bnetorriaa at A11miro
to the Board of Public
Keller
It Coaawae et Much i.
Welfare In Schenectady - Is not
IB
THJJ
lOVnSAU
afORNINO
TUB
carelessly over as
PAPKR Of NCW to be passed
LKAMNO rlKWBMOA
TIIH
lit
. of
no moment
matter
a
PKXICO. Hl'PPOBTINd
PABTT
RBPUBI.ICAW
THS
TIMB AND THB METHODS offers an opportunity for a career alTH
Jl- - TH
HIPUBUCaH PABTI WHEN ready marvellous In achievement to
TMCT ARC RIGHT.
round iueU out Into service of great
ethar paper public benefit.
,arrr circulation thaa aarpaper
Tha unlr
la New
Hi New Maslco,
stasias laauad rarr dap la tha rear.
The atory of Helen Keller Is a
TERM OP 8UBTRIPTIO.
modern miracle more wonderful to
DallTi ar earrlar, ana month,...
e the reflecting mind than those of the
Dailr. ay mail, dim noalh
ancients. It waa accounted marvel"Tha atornlag Joaraal baa a hlfbar
mat lous of old If the blind were made to
Ibaa la eeeordod
rallni
ether pepar la K.w Maalaa." Taa Anrl see, the deaf to hear and the dumb
Nawapapar Director
au
speak; but this woman born deaf,
KIW BlSXICO to
AUBUQUBItqUB
dumb and blind and remaining so all
her life, has yet through the mystery
of touch alone, mastered a wide rang
of learning, claaalcv literary and sci
entific; has brought to herself a sym
pathetic understanding of almost
everything that goes on around her,
and has widened her thoughts, her
hope and her Interests until they extend now Into the activities of politics
and of civic enterprises.
AI.PH

20,1912.
BWnBswBBXsnwwwaiWBBBBXBXBjBnnnBBnBgB

A New York committee Is now
busily engaged in telling the country
hat an Ideal president could be
found In Mayor Gaynor. The mayor of
scholarly adIt aw Tork City is a
judge, like Taft He delight In read-

Outsl'le of the ruck of politic that
is now engrossing the attention of the
people of the country, we find tn the
New Tork World a little editorial
that throwa a Potter light on things. ing Kplctetus,

Ljua..j- J0auJ
Kewaer

THURSDAY, JUNE
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State National Bank j
OF ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.
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SCOOP, the Cub Reporter.
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"HOP."

By

NO GENTLEMAN BY THAT NAME IN THIS CONVENTION.

..

SERVICE BY PUBLICATION.
In the district court of the Sixth judicial district of the stato of New
Mexico, .within and for the county

,vmwm

i

, W.

1.

BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Office In First NaUonal Bank Bull
No.. 391.
Ing. Albuquerque, N. If.
.
C. I Baker, an administrator of the
de- estate of Desdimonla Clark,
WILSON
LEWIS
oeased, plaintiff, vs. Nellie Sturgts,
Attorney-at-LRachel Thompson, John Pinder.
Cromwell Bvlldl
Rooms
.Edward Finder, John P. Colam,
Res. Phone 1618W ; Offloe Rmb
on
April,'
the
day
16th
1912,
at
of
th PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
Annie E. Broxholme. Sarah A.
117$.
FOR RENT
STORAGE.
Rooms.
Kirkham, Ellon Klrkham, Ellza-bot- h principal office ot said . company,
namely,
of
said
the
ranch
house
at
Burman, Jane
Woodliffe
MONEY TO
DENTISTS.
FOR RENT Furnished room; mod WANTED Pianos, household goods,
WalmsJey,
heirs of Pesdlmonia company, near Los Lunas, In Valencia o.i furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
etc stored safely at reasonable
ern; no sick. Apply 80S H W Central.
county,
pursuant
no
New
to
Mexico,
640,,
wagons
rates.
Advance
Clark, deceased, and all unknown
made. Phone
and other chattels; also on
UU. 4. K KRAFT
FoK RENT Modern rooms. Klo The Security Warehouse
Improve
heirs at law of said deceased, and tice given to the stockholders of said salaries and warehouse receipts: as
Dental Burgeon, '
619 W. Centra!.
Hotel.
Grande
j
u,
uu
v.
mem
u
(180.00,
company
as
hum;
low
high
s
110.00
and
as
by
Barnett Bldg. Phone T44
Rooms
,
nuumi
in
accordance
with
the
May
Jones, defendants.
Ida
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod' Grant block, Third street and Central
are quickly made and strictly
Appointments Made by Mall.
To Nellie Sturgjs, Rachel Thomp. laws thereof, a proposition was duly Loans
avenue.
.
private.
21$
one
year
room
Time
concrete house, pebble
8. Walter fit.
month to one
Four
irn.
BMward Plnder, submitted to change the name of Raid given, uooas to remain
don, John Pinder,
your posPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
THE SOUTH session. Our rates are'inreasonable. dash finish, large, lot. This is a vory FOR RENT Nice front sleeping room
from
John P. Colam. Annie E. Broxholme, corporation
FOR SALE Real estate.
quiet location. 618 W. Marquette.
Barah A. Kirkham,
Ellen Klrkham,: WESTERN IRRIGATION, LAND & Call and see us before borrowing. desirable place and the price is right
A. G. RIIOIITLK, M. IX
Steamship tickets to and from all
FOR RENT Nice large cool bed
Eilmbeth Burman, Jane Woodliffo POWER COMPANYUo SOUTHWEST
only $1,650. See
room. Apply S33 North Fifth
FOR
SALE
Walmsley, heirs of Desdimonla Clark,) ERN AGRICULTURAL CORPORA- parts of the world.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Open evenings.
street. Phone 1585W.
deceased, and all unknown heirs at TION; that upon said proposition the PRIVATE OFFICES
9 to 11. 224
Hours,
W. Central Ave.
city
Swell
homo In the
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
May consent of the persona holding more
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished A country
law of said deceased, and Ida
cottage. Dig cnunx or innu, Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 8U.
S and 4, Grant Building.
little
Rooms
than
bath,
housekeeping;
rooms
of
the
light
in
deinterest
for
Jones, the aforesaid mentioned
plenty of shade, 23 fruit trees, vines,
SOS 4 West Central Are.
stock of said Company was given,
electric lights, gas. Phono 14366, 503 roses, alfalfa, stables, barn lot, and
fendants.
W. M.SHERIDAN. M.D.
namely, 4 4 S, 345 shares in favor of
S. 5th Rt.
You are hereby notified that a
an Ideal little home thnt has to be
FOR SALE.
to be appreciated. A bargain
Practice Limited to
and an amended
petition and none against it, the total number
FOR RENT Modern sleeping rooms, seenquick
action.
for
has been filed by C. 1 Baker, of shares of stock of said company t 900
house, six CO ft. lots,
also light housekeeping rooms,
Genito Urinary Diseases find
CO.,
THAXTON
Issued and outstanding being 600,000:
as administrator of the estate of Deschicken houses, gasoline engine and FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS
State hotel, 4th and Central.
811 W. Gold Ave,
pump;
that,
said
name
and
near
car
therefore,
of
line.
disthe
dimonla Clark, deceased. In the.
Diseases of the Skin.
AMERICAN HOTEL
frame, modern, cellar,
trict court of the Sixth Judicial dis- company is thereby changed from $2000
A HOME FOR SAIJC.
and Noguchl Teat
Wassermann
The
4 th ward, on car line.
trict of the state of New Mexico, THE SOUTHWESTERN IRRIGA
In the Highlands, close to the shops.
502 J W. Central Administered,
Salvarsan
"601"
within and for the county of Luna, TION, I .AND & POWER COMPANY 13500
modern bungalow,
on street car line. Four-rooRooms single, double or ensuite,
frame.
Citizens' Hank Building.
sleeping porch, large lot, lawn,
AGRICULTUR
wherein it is alleged, among other to SOUTHWESTERN
INSURANCE.
day or week.
FIRE
modern, nearly new; large scroencd
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
trees.
things, that the personal property of AL CORPORATION.
RRASONAULK PIUCJCRJ.
We represent a company with assets
porches, shade trees, chicken yards,
100x142,
houao,
$1000
lot
said estate Is not sufficient for th
Dolnearly
of
Million
Five
Wo do furtner certify
that the
etc. part oash, balance easy pny GEO. E. WOODS. M. D.
outbuildings, city water, near Uni lars and want nnl'ffialf
payment of the debts and claims principal office of suid company in
FOR RENT Apartments.
ments. Call at 914 South Edith street.
versity; terms.
Physician and Surgeem.
FOR: RENT.
outstanding against said deceased, and the stuto of New Mexico is located in
brick, modern, S. High
t
Grant Building.
modorn
SALE FIe-rooFOR
bftck, close In. $18.00 i FOR RENT opposite park,
the expenses of the administration of Valencia county, at tho ranch house $4000
West
$i,000
balance
cash,
Central;
brick, lot 75x142; shade and fruit Phones, Office 1121: Residence
apartments, furnished or unfurnish
aid estate, and that In order to dls-- ; of the company, near Los Lunas, New
N. Fourteenth
modern, 18.00
8 per cent.
bargain
outbuildings;
If
taken
eharge said claims, debts and ex- Mexico, and that the name of the
N. Second
modern. . . 15.00 led. Steam heat, modern throughout trios,
1 room. $ story stucco finish
at once. 709 West Roma.'
1)11. C. H. CONNER,
penses. It will be necessary to mort- agent of said company in the state $4200
Irn mo. . , , , . 30.00 Paul Teutich. 8, Grant building.
7Bx S. Arno
water
residence;
heat,
lot
hot
OKteopath.
2
8
gage, lease or sell, all or some portSALE
land
about
.
of
Piece
FOR
10.88
E.
(pun
Fe
Santa
frame.
charge
of New Mexico in
142, barns, chicken houses; close in;
of said
KENT Three furnished room
Room
Stern Block,
S. Sixth
modern.,... 15.00 for housekeeping, $15; electric acres In the village of La TIJeraa,
ion of the real estate owned by said principal office and upon whom pro$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
Phono
mountains
the
Just
foot
of
at
the
S.
20.00
deceased, Desdlmonia Clark, at the cess against the corporation may bo $9200
Walter
hardframe
brick, modern,
lights, bath, telephone. 1011 N. First
from Whltcomb Springs and on the
wood floors, fire place, corner lot. Also housekeeping rooms.
!lm? p.hc.rd!c?th, and in which said served is II, H. Schultz..
FOR RENT Two furnished rooim line ot the ' proposed Albuquerque Joseph b. euros, m. d.
Highlands;
$700
I
or
MONEY
cash,
petition and amended petition, the (Corporate Seal.)
balance
nil
OlvPB,000
TO
.
of
use
housekeeping,
light
with
for
Whiting Bldg.
Suite
per cent.
petitioner prays for an order from
part on city procrty.
THOS, B. HARLAN, President.
piano if desired. 318 Eolith Fourth Eastorn Hallway. Has about 80 fruit Hours,
p. mH -f
sa
4
a. m
MO VEY TO LOAN.
house,
Is
trers,
Irri
CO- THAXTQN
adobe
alfalfa.
this court authorizing him to sell at Attest:
Phones Office 1119; Rt (II.
Two large rooms,
RENT
FIRE INSURANCE.
from a ditch running the full
211 W. jGold...
private or public sale,
Phone S7 FOR
all or a
W. E. HADLET, Secretary.
ground floor, furnished for light gated
A.
part of the said real estate own- STATE OF MISSOURI,!
DRS. TI LL
BAKES.
housekeeping, modern. 411 N. 6th St. length of the land. This property can
be bought cheap. P, F. McCanna,
ed or in and to which said deSpecialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat,
FOR RENT Modern turnishud and State
South Fourth Street,
Poultry.
FOR
SALE
Livestock,
building.
National Bank
ceased had an Interest or title
rooms,
Stato National Bank Bids;,
or
housekeeping
CItv of St. Louis.
week
Next to New Poetofflce
Phone 4174.
at the time of her death, for the purmonth. Westminster. Phon 1079.
Phone S6.
On this 22nd day of May, 1912, be
Ply
barred
bred
SALE
Pure
FOR
pose of paying the said claims, debt fore me appeared Thomas B. Harlan
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
OR
RENT Six rooms, modern
express
12c
each,
Rocks;
IE,
DU,
mouth
RICHARDSON
W.
and expenses, the description of the to me personally known, who, being
LEGAL NOTICE.
apartment,
gat range, sleeping
prepaid. Mrs. C. H. Bailey, Lyndon,
rhysltlan and Surgeon.
said real estate being as follows, to- -. by me duly sworn, did say that he
cottage, TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
porch; also modern
Kan.
Underwood Typewriter Co., $21 W.
Butte 26, Armljn building.
wit:
Apply
trees,
CALL FOR BIDS.
W.
cellar,
hade
etc
A.
is the president of THE SOUTH
cow,
FOR SALE One"
Gold avenue. Phone 144.
Residence phone 284; Office phone 124.
V Lots numbered one to four Inclu
WESTERN IRRIGATION, LAND
d
Jersey,
Durham; also 80 Anson, 818 N. Ith St,
Sealed proposals tor the purchase
sive In block forty-simotorcy
Twin
1918
Sale
Harley
For
and lots num POWER COMPANY, and that the
rent,
fruit orchard
chickens. For
bered seventeen to twenty-fou- r
cle. Inquire F. 8. Hopping, 821 S. 2d DR. SALMON
Inclu seal affixed to said instrument is the of $200,000.00 of the bonds of the
frame house; one block
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
forty-sevesive in block
of the corporate seal of said corporation, State of New Mexico to be Issued un- with
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
SALE A belted friction Hoist,
FOR
1295.
S. E. of saw mill. Phone
townslte of Demlng, Luna county, New and that said Instrument was signed der authority of an Act of the flrsl
250 feet, halt Inch
Seven-roosteel cable, and Throat.
RENT
modern
FOR
jeurllng
Two
ROCKS
It
HA
RED
Mexico; also lot numbered sixteen in and sealed in behalf of said corpora state legislature
211 H West Central Ave.
furnished house for July and Au Phone 1608W., or write P. O. ISux
of New Mexico eu
cocks for sale. 1 need room, so $2.00 gust;
block seventy-thre- e
of the Boles sur tlon by authority of Its board of ill
reasonable to right party. In 877.
D. Notgrass, G04
then).
J.
W.
II.
titled,
takes
providing
"An
PATTKltSON, M. D.
Act
each
funds
vey addition to the said townsite of rectors,
and
quire 618 W. Copper.
and said Thomas B. .Harlan making appropriations for the t'rst N. Second. 8Phone 1521W.
FOR BALE Cauip outllt, sprln
Diseases of Women and Obstetric
Demlng.
2
acknowleged said instrument to be fiscal
Rooming
ha
house;
RENT
wagon,
FOR
harness, tent, etc. 1601 723 North Second.
year for the expenses of tho FOR SALE Gentle horse; saddle; 3
Phone 1166.
Petitioner also alleges that the real the free act and deed of said cor
rooms; central location; low rent. West Mountain road.
executive, legislative and Judicial 1e
estate hereinbefore described as tots poratlon.
oleander trees. Call 214 N. 7th. Apply J. J. Votaw, phone 951.
'.' ';
r
partments
SOLOMON
Cheap.
payment
L.
SALE
BURTON,
FOR
Good
Wlnton
of
M. D- for
the
interest
twenty-ontwenty-foue
690.
r
numbered
Phone
to
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
. cottag
t,
RENT Two-rooPhysician and Vurgeon.
with touring car body,
Inclusive, In block forty-seve- n
of the hereunto subscribed my name and on state Indebtedness and sinking EXTRA fine horse ana buggy for FOR
120 A bargain for someone. R. L. Dod Suit I
screened porches, modern.
fund requirements thereof, to defray
Baraett Bid
tow nsite of Demlng, Luna county. New
Apply
price reasonable.
affixed my official seal the day and the expenses of the educational, state 120sale;
son. Albuquerque Cycle & Arms Co,
Mexico, Is Incumbered and mortgag8. Walter St., or phone 1( and 9, E. Central.
year in this certificate first above and charitable institutions and ho
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
brick, bath FOR SALE Slightly used upright
FOR RENT Five-rooAda M. Blttner.
ed to Ida May Jones, defendant hereiMy commission expires pltals
gas range, completely furnished.
n, the amount due on said mortgage mentioned.
and all other expenses required FOK
piano, exceptional bargain cash or
SALE Aocllmated Missouri
30. 1918.
March
by existing laws of the state of Nj
being about the sum of twenty-tw- o
Mammoth Jacks, I years old and Close In. Summer rates. Inquire The time. 4 Grant block.
MISS JESSIE M. BAKFJL
LYDIA LEE,
(Seal)
1
Mexico and making appropriations for upwrrds, $300 to $1,600 each. It takes Leader,
W. Central.
hundred and fifty dollars.
Graduate Nurse and Masseus
Notary Public,
deflclenclee in revenue of former fls from one to two years to acclimate FOR RENT
That unless you enter your appear
bunga
modern
Treatment At Your Home,
ance In said cause on or before the AFFIDAVIT OK ASSENT, OF TWO cal years which deficiencies were in Jacks brought from th states. James
low, completely furnished. Bath and
72J North Second.
Phone 116
by the requirements of exist D. Hand, Los Alamus. N. M.
curred
27th day of July, A. D., 1912. JudgImprovements.
Reasonable
all modern
WANTED
THIRD.? OF STOCKHOLDERS
House building and gun HOME
Approved June 15, 1912.
ing
laws."
ment by default will be rendered
comfort
for
party
summer
Oood
responsible
to
pay.
for
Won
lay. they win, they
eral job work. Barton Keller,
TO CHANGE OF NAME
Which said bonds are to be dated THEY
food and nursing.
Special diets,
kalnst you and the
petition and
Mrs. E. Frank, 314 N. 11th, Phone 1292W.
months.
state
lair,
one
at
second
firsts,
of
four
tho first day of July. 1912, and ab- 1911. R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled An Phone 579.
sanitary rooms.
Prices reasonable.
amended petition taken as confessed
THE SOUTHWESTERN IRRIGA- solutely
WANTED
Gentle driving home for Best references.
due and payable five years conaa and B. P. Rocks. Egga and
The name of the plaintiffs attor.
TION, LAND & POWER
reeu
wnn
Buying:
ODlect
not
nis
ot
after their date, interest payable semi- chicks for sale. I- - B. Thomas. P. O,
hey, with his pontofflce address, is A.
over eight years old. V. A. M.. thi
COMPANY,
Miss I S. ALGER,
FOR RENT.
annually at the rate of Bix per cent Box 111, 717 East Haxeldlne
W. Pollard, Deming,
Luna county,
ol nee.
,
per
Res.
said
annum,
223
for
Highlands,
So. Illicit St.
interest
the
Modern
house
New Mexico.
Phono 1176)
C!
WOOD'S
SANITARY ieo cronm sold
SOUTH WESTE RN A RICULTUR AL period to be evidenced by coupons atcorner lot, graded streets, screened
Olven under my hand and the seal
In uny quantity. Lodges and parties
CORPORATION
PERSONAL
congenial
neigh
sleeping,
porches
pay
for
tached to the said bonds. Interest
if thl court at Deming. New Mexico. STATE OF MISSOURI.I
hors. Inquire 618 8. High SU phone a specialty. Phone 977. 247 Eust Coal
able on the first days of September and LADIES
h! Slst day of May,
THE KTAGK FOR THE HOT
$1,000 reward; I positively 1131.
19l.
WANTED
Horse and carrlagu for
principal
interest
and
March, both
fSeal.)
SPRINGS OF JFMEZ, X. M..
Successful
guarantee my great
C. R. HrOHKfl.
I
City of St Louis
keep
during
their
summer
the
state
treas
office
the
pavable
of
at the
June
Leaves Alhunuerou. nn.tnfflea
0
Clerk of said Court
Thomas B. Harlan, President, and urer, Santa Fc, New Mexico, tho said monthly" remedy; safely relieve! FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnish months, or will buy If satisfactory,
dally except Sundays at 6 a. m.
some of the longest, most obstinate.
aaurtm ax, care Journal.
W. E. Hadley. Secretary, of The bonds to be redeemable
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
each
ed,
modern house, 618 E, WANTED
Can carry three passengers at a
rases In three to five days
Irrigation, Land
or
Tent
tent
house.
Office of the State Corporation Com- Southwestern
Must
year. In serial numiver commencing abnormal
$15
Cromwell,
or
$20;
mod
time. First comes, first served.
pain or Interference with
be in first class condition.
Power Company, a corporation under with number one; one-fift- h
I'hon
or said no harm,
mission.
For tickets apply to.
mail $1.50, Double Strength ern. 616 E. Cromwell, $18 or $20 4 20. '
the laws ot the State of New Mexico, bonds to be redeemed on tho first ot work;
It is hereby certified, that the
$10
E.
modern,
Cromwell,
612
GIVING GARCIA. Fron.'
$2.00. Dr. F. T. Snuthlngton Remedy
good
Ft
S,
a
is a full, true and complete being duly and severally sworn upon July. 1911.
8
paper
ilt
of
10
Job
painting
or
or
modern,
$12.60;
S13 IC Pacific Arc Phone 75.
Cn Kansas Cltv. Mo.
transcript of the certificate of amend-me- their oaths state that at a meeting of
hanging, see us. Burnett & Martin
proposals should be addressed
High. $7 or $10; 4 or
614 S,
Tho
to articles of Incorporation of the stockholders of said corporation. to the state treasurer, Santa Fe, New
Rroadway, $t0 or $20; 2 rooms, 610 Box 186, or 203 E. Central.
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
The Southwestern Irrigation,. Land & being an adjourned special meeting Mexico, and said sealed proposals will
S. 2d., furnished, $8.50; 1 room, 606 WANTED
Someone
with coverei
held
rcgutarly
called and
Power Company, changing name to duly and
the
$5; . storebe publicly opened on Monday,
urrcy to take two ladles out driv
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
F. VJETERINA It Y COLLEGE be- 8. Second, furnished,
day of April, lliz. per 1 6th day of July, 1912, at the nour S. gins
Southwestern
room
114 W. Coat, Orpheum bldg. Ing. 629 S. Arno at.
Agricultural Corpora- - on the
Sept.
profession
16.
No
off
art
In
sons holding more than
lion
(No. 720 J) with the endorsenoon.
equal
free,
Catalog
opportunity.
Boyd stand, rent reasonable. WANTED
Dlily
o'clock
11
ot
the
C
Stock for pasturage. Ap
Keane. Pre. 181$ Market St, Baa W. V. Futrelle, 614 S. Broadway.
ments thereon, as uma d Dears on Interest of the stock of said com
O. N. MAR RON.
ply to
A Smith's dairy,
AV0$)sn
file and of record in the office ot the pany, namely. 4 4 S.J 4 1 hares out of Treasurer of the State of New Mexico. r
1579W; or any real estate Phone 1490. Stevens
Phone
600,000 shares. Issued and outstand.
"tats Corporation Commission.
dealer.
N?vis
For Jeiues or Sulphur Springs or
WANTED Positions.
In testimony whereof, the chair- ing, assented to the change of the
SOUTHto
any
corporation
other place In New Mexico engage
man and chief clerk of said commli-"o- n name of said
WANTED Agents.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
CORDRESSMAKER - Reliable; re fere n Simon Uarcla's horses or spring waghave hereunto set their hands WESTERN AGRICULTURAL
1621
ces;
per
day.
J
61.50
Phone
PORATION.
agents
handle
to
Women
nd affixed the seal of said commis-- o
WANTED
DESK room for rent, with use of ons for your trips. Call at 1202 North
will
THOS. B. HARLAN,
bookkeeper
phone.. Swan Realty Co.,
West Arno.
patented article that every woman EXPERIENCED
at the city of Santa Fe on this
Kflmive January tV
OolU
taking
any
President.
on
for
one
Sella
position
ner
ake
109
cent nrofit
namla.
th day of May, A. D. 191.
WAN! ED Dressmaking or sewing
Weatboand.
through
July;
HADLEY,
also
month
of
Agency,
vacation
W.
E.
today.
class
baker
(Seal.)
FOR RENT One first
Indicator
sight. Writ
by the day. Comer $rd and McKin- Arrive Denartfl
banking experience. T. H. Journal.
Secretary.
shop, fully equipped, fine location
Douglas, Arisona,
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
1
No.
Cal
Bxpresa
T:20p
6:14
very reasonable. Address P. O. Box ley. Phone 1486W.
Subscribed In my presence and
, caL Limited
No.
11:16
Chairman.
WANTED
HELP
Male.
day
tr
11th
M.
Magdalene,
this
N.
Mex,-Came
401.
sworn
before
to
Attest; GEO. W. ARMIJO,
l.
Exp ..lt:10p
No. 7
LOST.
W. A. OOFF
May, 1912. My commission expires
No. t Cat. Fast Mail ..tl:69p 18:66a
Chief Clerk.'
CARPIi-- r Cl.KAMXG.
KMPIjOYNEXT AGEXCY.
No. 1 9 De Luxe Thursday
AND
TRUNKS
BAGS.
March SO. 1915.
PnoiM Mm, SOB IS. Optra! Are,
LOST White Spltx dog: recently
W. Silver.
Plume 354.
only
LYDIA LEE.
(Seal)
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CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF
sheared. Reward If returned to 715 WANTED Mexican teamsters and FOR RELIABLE!
TRUNKS,
Notary
SUIT
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369.
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Iron,
E.
laborers, $1 75. $2 and U
a day;
CASES and hand bags, go to the
'
"
No, t Tour. Exp.
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:
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I:6tt
Albuquerque Trunk factory. Repair- TUB SOUTHWESTERN IRRIGALOST Bottom of automobile lamp. good boilermaker; section foreman.
ENDORSED NO. 7I0J.
No. 4 Limited
t:86p
grocery
CerV
WANTED
An
Page
7M
8
Mrs.
II.
"
No.
T:8tp
:6tp
Cor, Rec'd. Vol.
East Exp.
TION, LAND & POWER
U. T. ROBERTSON COMPANY
clerk at once. The Jaffa Ororery Co,
No. 10 overland Exp. . 9:60a
!:
tificate of amendment to artlrleiCOMPANY
DRESSMAKING.
Auditors
and
Accountant.
20
Lux
D
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So.
HOITHTHE
HELP WANTED Female."
of Incorporation of
EMPI.OYMF.XT.
System Isera.
OIIIJtlH'S
day
only.
LA.NO
SOwHWESTERN AGRICULTURAL WESTERN IRRIGATION.
Albuquerque, It. M
Amarlllo, Texas.
W. Silver. Tel. 498. P. O. Rox 174.
Mrs. M. T. McLaughlin.
Presbyterian Wanted
E3 Fas TraUaa, . .
POWER COMPANY, changing name WANTED A cook.
--Carpenters
Mux 11.
Box
CORPORATION.
for making conDRESSMAKING
PARLORS.
Sanitarium.
'
AGRICULTUR
We. the undersigned.
Hex,
No.
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Exp
Thomas B. to SOUTHWESTERN
U:f
drillers,
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crete
forms;
Santa Fe Tailor Shop.
no. sit El Paso paaa.
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""lan. President, and W. E. Hadley, AL CORPORATION,
ej
BUSINESS CHANCES.
8.
1092.
First
Phone
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4):fH
4k
C.
619
No.
Chi.
K.
Commission
cook"e'etary of THE SOUTHWESTERN
Corporation
View
ranch; no
State
at Mountain
616
No.
K.
&
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MONEY
LOAN.
m.
M.
salary.
Mm
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P.
ing: state
Cowl, K.
1.26 PER WOKL inserting classified
LAND
V POWER 24. 1912,
..
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HosweiL Ctoxl aa
FOR SALE Furniture.
GEO. W. ARMIJO.
In th
MPANY, a corporation of the State
In $ leading
ads
At
A ranipetrat woman - to
WANTED
anry,
r
whole
XI. A.
TO LOAN Th
Clerk.
vnd for list. The, Dake Adver No, 111 Peeoa Tat,
Nw Mexico, hereby certify thnt at
do imml housework and rooking. MONEY.
any part of 1 2. tea, at T per cent, no FOR SALE First Claim piano. 218 Using Agenry, 422 Main Ft.. Lot An No. 119 AutMaj
a. adjourned special meeting of the Compared EDC to JJO.
Apply tm 2t W. CiMT avenue, Mrs.
s.
14$9-gel.-P. J. dOUXHOSt
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Q. .
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men nice
Y UUiNU,
look "dressy;- and they

Attached to the California limited
gtuvea, Ranges, nonaa Furnishing floods. Cntlery, Tools, Iron Pip,
yesterday morning whs a car carrying
wa pmr nnri.
Valves anrt Kitting, I'lamouis, iimuni,
LAS
MEN
a party of twenty-fiv- e
members of
TfULin.ru
II W. CKNTKAIi AVE.
the Georgia state federation of women's clubs, en route to Bun Francisco
to attend the convention of the naFOR WORK
tional federation. This afternoon at
give
3 o'clock a special train from the east,
Rercember
carrying a large delegation
of club
We think they ought to; it's important to young men to
women bound for the coast, will arVELVET
CREAM
ICE
MATTHEW'S
rive in the city, departing an hour
look as well as they can; looks count, We've got some
State Engineer Declares Tha
later for the west.
TELEPHONIC ORDERS, dzf.
County Surveyor Pitt Ross warns
Good Roads Legislation Was
MMMI
IMIMMHIIIIHHM
parents that they should keep their
Due Largely to Efforts o
children off the Earelaa bridge, part
of which structure recently, waa de.
M
Mesilla Valley Boosters,
M4M K I
atroyed by the flood waters of the Rio
Grande.
persons
are
urged
Other
clothes here for young men that you'll like to see and to
also
A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack
"Every good time. Is m good time to to keep off the bridge unless r they
Engineer
Miller,
C.
who
D.
State
Kodak."
have business there. Sunday the
wear; the best models ever designed. Drop band seethem
crowd on the bridge became so dense was here last night on his way to
I Take a Kodak along
Press the but
y,.e..Wf"i..P"r'
!e
? I boosting delegation great credit-fo- r
ton and we do Die rest.
w
una) aitjLllCU BllBIliiy
UllirSfl
t, eQ,- - law
children
and
V
v. a via. llic islatlon enacted by the last state leg
Everything for butii the amateur and bridge, an
may
accident
occur cost, Islatlve assembly. He declared that
the professional.
ing numerous lives.
the opening up of New Mexico by
rticnard Goetz. the mailer of tha means of proper roads, built at a time
Journal Publishing Company, who when roads were most needed, was
has been on his vacation In Colorado almost solely due to the efforts of the
for the past few weeks, returned to party of rouds boosters who went
v-wthe city last night, and expects to re from Las
iuq
Cruces and the adjacent
sume his duties at this office as soon country
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
as he can arrange his household fur- they got and stayed in Santa Fe until
what they wanted.
ALBUQUERQUE
VEGAS
SANTA R9SA
niture, which looks suspicious, says
Mr. Miller was on his way to the
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
his friends. Rumor had it be country
west of Mngdalena, where at
fore
Dick
crossed
had
Colothe
Money
Von
Want It."
Rack If
"Your
rado line enroute home, that some the present time there are a numbei
LAUNDRY
one was coming along with him who of convicts dolns road work, to in
spect the work mIiIcu was being done,
V. P. Harrington and Mrs. Har could prepare chill con came and
"Yes, I'm to be supplanted
soon
Direct from Factory;
frljoles
more
palatable
a
than
night
his
rington
for
arrived here last
WHITE
but I'm still a good roads booster,'
bachelor
friend,
but
he
re
denies
the
city.
stay
In this
ALBUOUEROUE H AS. RETAILERS
port and says
came all alone, not he said, "I m going down to see
WAQONS short
Mrs. Louis Becker, of Helen, ar missing a singlehe
being
To Hand Yesterday:
is
be
can
what
and
what
done
'
rived here last night and will spend and Albuquerque.tie between Golden dene In the roads line, and I want
a day or two visiting this city.
to look over thlngn before I let go.
.
TO ATTEND FAIR
FROM A
I am not going to lie down in the
Sidney Barth, an Indian
trader ATTENTION MERCHANTS.
GRAHAM CRACKERS
harness, there's too much wortc to be
from the western portion of the state,
Why buy eastern butter of uncer done, and I want to leave the office
VANIU-- A
WAFERS
Is spending a few days In the city.
tain age when vou can buv fresh mad! In proper shape when my. successor
Miller,
engineer
state
D.
NEWTON'S
Charles
riO
i!nrary ouiier in AiDuquerque? The
charge.
MEETING
Undertakers and Fmhalmera.
SEVERE WIND
arrived In Albuquerque on No. 1 last local plant can handle your butter or takes
SODA CRACKERS
Asked what he thought of the
Prompt Kerrloe Day or Night,
night and is making a brief stay here, der. Outside orders also solicited and
Telephone 7 a. Reafafenm gad.
for road extension, Mr. Miller
AXm.U CRACKERS
attended to.
Mrs. II. C Roehl, wife of the city promptly
strong Bile, Copper-- and Second.
said; "I believe that we have
Addrena
KARINCO WAFERS
clerk, accompanied by her children,
SUNSHINE CREAMERY,
reached the point where we will get
left yesterday for a visit to friends
MARKHMAIJiOW DAfoiTTES
Albuquerque, N. M,
some real road work done soon, along Tempers Tattered and Hats President B, 0, Jaffa Issues
In
281.
Phone
Fe.
Santa
a proper, comprehensive scheme. The
SOCIAL TEA R18CI IT
Scampering Across Formal Proclamation of Fact
Mrs. Elsie de Wolfe and son have re
new laws which have been
passed
CAMEO MSCt'lT
having
Albuquerque,
to
after
turned
place
roads
under
the
direction
of
yon
event
the
la
that
should
t'NEEDA GINGER WAFERS
Streets When Breeze Strikes That Retail Merchants Should
spent the past several months In
not receive your morning paper,
state road commission, which is
Phoenix, Aria.,- and El Paso, Tex.
leiepnone tiKIANT'S
merely the old good roads commls.
MKS- be at Gathering,
City Last Night,
SKNOERS, giving your name
sion enlarged and given much greater
E. C, Newcomer, the United States
and address and the paper will
powers,
deputy
who took Lee Smith
it will have control of all
All
Packages-- 3
be delivered by a special mas- - - back to marshal
by
inter county road, and that is as it
New Tork for trial, returned
A formal call has been issued
Albuquerque and Its environs were
FOR
eenger. rnnns 6U1 or 602.
AMERICAN
should be. I look for a great 1m visited last night by a breeze which Presideul C. O. Jaffa, of the Albufrom the east last night on No. 1
provemet.t, not only In number but
querque Retail Merchants' associa. 13.00
Reward --S5.00.
Jack Kroh, Santa Fe depot master
in the quality of roads In the state reduced the temperature' materially tion, urging all members to attend ths
The above reward will be paid
here, will leave this morning for
as a result of this arrangement, and and which caused considerable In- meeting of the fair association which
the arrest and oonviction of -where he will enter the hospital
LUMBER CO
anyone caught stealing copies
of the other arrangc-montAlbuquerque and Albu- will be held at the Commercial club
which convenience.
hearing,
tq
for
treated
defective
be
or tne Morning Journal from were made by the legislature.
querque
people
are so accustomed to tonight Together with the call is
DcmMoran,
M.
of
tne doorways of subscribers.
Dr.
a dentist
J.
"In spite of all this, the fact must weather that is well nigh perfect that sued by President Isaac ISarth, of the
JOURNAXi PUBtJSHINO CO.
Ing, was here lust night, on his way
not be lost sight of that Colonel Sell- when winds do bluster, and storm fair association, and the mass meethome after attending the seHsions of
ers was the man who proposed this clouds threaten, the entire city takes ing call iKsued by Mayor D, K. B.
'
Fo,
General
Yardmaster Leaves bund issue, and that he had a con- - on an air of dejection and disgust, Sellers, this will produce a large
the Stale Dental board at Santa
Dr. J. A. Iieldy, chairman of the
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr. $ LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
Fe.
Santa
Service for Better "lderubIo h"re ln getting the bins while in a city of a poorer climate. crowd at the gathering.
street committee of the city council.
the misbehaving elements might pass
The proclamation is as follows:
SIS Marble Ave.
Pboue at 11
returned to the city on No. 1 last
Position in Zuni Mountains house members.
Whereas, It is to the interest of nil
unnoticed.
WEATHER REPORT.
night, after spending several days in
can
"The
state
Cruthe
merchants that an unnual state
Las
thank
retail
to
night
was
wind
last
similar
The
West of City,
itantu, Fe,
ces
delegation
passage
of
be
for
sevthe
nela in Aimiquerque, una
lair
nightly
twenty-fouwhich
fur
arUen
had
that
r
For the
hours ending
Whereas, It is believed that all efThe Woman's Homo and Foreign
those laws, too. That crowd came up eral daya previous, and which carat 8 o'clock yesterday evening:
society of the First Meth
here from
Mesilla vnlley, and ried down on the city considerable of forts should bo bent toward making
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
Maximum temperature 82 degrees; MIsHlonary
E. A. McNanfara, who has been they worked the
In
on
Episcopal
meet
odist
church
will
Senator Holt and the chill felt in the northern part, of the state fair this year a successful
temperature
minimum
49; range 3.
general yardmaster for the Santa Fe
of the
Abstracts. Fire Insurance,
Temperature t fl p. in., yesterday 1i ths church purlnrs tomorrow alter here since the irst of the year, has they worked on Major Llewellyn uid the state from hull storms, ruin, and one. and that the merchants
ln
Influence
city
considerable
a
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o
have
they
strangers
clock,
got
are
stayed
they
at
they
what
until
cloudy
While
reduced
the
weather.
it
Northwest winds; partly cloudy.
Civil Engineering, Surety Bonds
resigned his position and will leave wanted. They are practically solely
a success.
an
making
affair
such
cordially
invited.
temperature
imperially,
hats
sent
Real Estate and Loans.
the Santa Fe
an early
responsible for the new road ar
Therefore, A formal call is hereby
Ray Hehlmer, for the past year or probably today, r It Is atunderstood date,
a few hatfuls of dust
WEATHER FORECAST.
that rangements, Dy the way, one of the flying, scooped
Phone 111. Rooms aV I Stern Bldg.
so operator and night wire chief for he will Immediately
into the collective eyes of the com- issued for all members of the AlbuUp a sometake
provisions of those new laws Is that munity, and generally created an air querque Retail Merchants' Afwoelatlon
Washington, Juno 19. New Mexico the Postal Telegraph Company here, what similar but much better posi supervision
of county roads s re of nervous 111 temper, it did not seri to attend and participate in the meetOiitiertUly fair will leave this evening for Los Ange- tion with the American Lumber Comwest
and
Texas
HAIRDRESSING
from the hands of the boards ous damage. As a matter of fact, it ing called by President Isaac Barth,
Thursday and Frlduy; rising tempera les, where he hus accepted a r'-- pany, In connection with the opera- moved
of county commissioners. The new was a pretty well behaved breese. No of the State Fair Association, to take
with tha Western Union Company
tion of its logging line, the Zunl arrangement
Manicuring. Switches Made and Dyed. ture.
places this control ln the
were reported damage, no care place at the Commercial club, ThursDesplto
night's
storm,
Thursday
the
wind
Arlsora
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Fair
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mountain
In
the western hands of a county road board, ap trees
railroad.
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lessly
disposed ash heaps were fanned day, June 20th.
day.
Albuquerque
rendered
Concert
bund
portion
of the state.
B. O. JAFFA. President.
POWDERS.
pointed by the commission, and serv Into flame, and no coal sheds una delightful concert at Robinson park,
While the news that Mr. McNamara Ing without pay. That obliterates
Secretary.
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visitor here.
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"
that the weather
yesterday.
I Heyman, of Domingo, Is a bust- TO THE
state
I
things
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think
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back
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a
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General Planing Mill.
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